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VOL. II, NO. 208. 1STRICKEN DOWN 
WHILE BATHING

ITHERE IS NO LOVE LOST 
BETWEEN THE UNITED 

STATES AND BRITAIN

/

CHARGE, HE RANG 
A FALSE ALARM

* Body of Thomas Lee found on Rothesay
BU^Vidln?<i1SainSF?nJJhetorCOTvfct Bishop Potter, of New York, on His Return from the Conti- Beach this Morning—He was Bath-

EBHEr-
b“>- f T17" £5,‘L‘udT™ 3

known general agent oi the 'New York ^ ^ stricken.
Life Assurance Co., was found irpon the wa,s jn his 72nd year and wae a son
shore at Troop’s Beach, Rothesay, this of the late Horn. Tihos. L. Lee, a member 
morhihg. of the legislative council. His mother

It is believed that he was bathing yes- was formerly Margaret Lester Wettmoie, 
terday afternoon and that he was taken daughter of the late Attorney General 
with an attack of heart failure, which re- Wetmore. He was born at Kungdd«ur, 
suited in hie death. ' * near Fredericton. One brother and one

The report of the sad affair which sister survive. The sister is Mra. Soovil, 
•reached the ■ city this morning caused ex- widow of the late William Elias Scovil of 
pressions of regret from his many friends, Kingston, now living with Dr. Fa.irwea- 
as he was a man who was held in high ther at Rothesay. 'ITie brother is Johut 
esteem by all who knew him. He was H. Lee, residing at Chiton, Kings Co. 
possessed of scholarly attainments and a He was pre-deceased by George Lee, a 
gentle disposition, and will be particul- lawyer and formerly clerk of the lcgitila** 
arly well remembered by many promin- tive assembly; William Tyng Petfere L*<V 
ent citizens who were educated under his formerly of Thorne & Ijee of this city; 
teaching some years ago. Kev. Canon Lee, and Mrs. Wan. >vnry

A. C. Fairwather, whose late wife was Scovil. It is a rather peculiar fact that 
a niece of Mr. Lee’s, first heard of Mr. the late Canon l^e was drowned while 
Lee being missing when he reached the swimming at Westfield about 25 years 
station at Rothesay this morning. Mr. ago. He had been ill for some tarde and 
Lee has been staying at the home of W. went to Woodman’s Point for a rest. H® 
Tyng Peters, and has been in the habit was a powerful swimmer, but was drown- 
of visiting at Mr. Fairweather’s house on edx and hne body was not recovered until 
Sundays. Yesterday, hqwever, he did not gome days -later when it was seen jdflt 
go there, but Mr. Fairweather thought above Grand Bay by Thomas Lee, who 
nothing of it until he learned this morn- was passing up river on a steamer, 
ing that he had not been seen since yes- (Mr. Lee was a graduate of the Universi* 
terday afternoon, Mr. Peters thinking he ty of New Brunswick and received hi® 
was at Mr. - Fair weather’s. , early education at Kingston, Kings county,

Mr. Fairweather thinking it odd that where he taught school for a number of 
Mr. Lee’s whereabouts were not known, years, afterwards conducting a large pri- 
asked his son, Stewart, to stay out at yate school in this city.
Rothesay and make inquiries about him. About fifteen years ago he was appoint- 
As a result he received a telephone mes- ^ aa special agent for the New York Life 
sage about ten o’clock saying that his insurance Co., which position he has since 
body had been found upon the beach, j^eld
where he had evidently been in swimming. a telephone message from Mr. Fair- 
Mr. Lee had been in the habit of going W£.ather, at Rothesay, this afternoon, 
in for a dip on Sunday mornings at this stated that the body was found just at 
place for some years back and on Friday the edge of the water, indicating that he 
he told Mr Fairweather he expected to had been in the water and was just com- 
take his first dip for this season on Sun- jng out when he probably stumbled and 
day. Yesterday afternoon he left the fell. Though it may have been that he 
house with a towel, preparatory to hav- wag drowned out farther and the body 
ing hie swim. The past two or three washed to the shore. The funeral will be 
years he has been troubled with a' weak at Kingsclear on Wednesday. The remains 
heart, and it is thought that the water will be taken through on the early morn- 
being very cold, he took a bad spell, re- ing train to Fredericton, whence the fu- 
sulting in his death. neral will be held from the station to the

The bdoy was found with the head just Kingsclear burial ground.

It had- been 30 years 
Egypt . and the charige

NEW YORK, June 11-The Times I told them so. The more acute and seri- of affairs there.
Bays: After a prolonged visit to England, ous do not think we are a lot of «rafters, since I was in a«vV wonderful
tlie Continent and Egypt, Bishop Potter but that we are very easily tempted bj wrought in that tome, is indeed wonaemu. 
arrived on the White Star liner Celtic gain. It is the general crowd that thinks ^ mor(_ bn-iiiaM jewel shanes in the 
yesterday. He appeared to he in excel- of us otherwise." crown of Great Britain than her achieve-,

EHHTEH mWMS. 3«Ssiaskïhop explained what he meant when he occasion, he said, was a condition in mentioned ihow-eddom it is that
told the Pilgrims in I^ndon that the Ca.ro that imtate^hcr Arnencaris^ o£ the oriental changes and to
American eagle in Ototo “had hm tail be- namely ttaj#™der this observation Lord Cromer made this 
tween his legs.” He also told he feared cm® and f S profound and astute reply: 'You
there was not any too much freedom be- with the use of the (American nag the face 0f the land by canals and
tween the United States and England. was this use «four flag ^ advertising ^ improve the condi-

“You can depend on it there is no love purposes, in contrast to the splendid. • bv introducing a better
lost between the two countries," said the achievements of tte^Bnfash governmen ;u cannot lange the

Th 1 idra of the ti^ki^f hhTtop ' the bishop said: mind of an onetoUl in a quarter of a cen-
P»h about it. The British ^ea of the ^«mg m waa tury. He trill still think orientally. This
Lmted States is very vague.. They he impressed with & splendid ac- is the basic fact which we have got to re-
Wh^1! ^ild 0™ ttL on my way oui Relents of the British administration member in all our dealings with them.

BISHOPÉilGD^

not sav whether or not the alarm was 
ringing when the prisoner was standing at 
Hiohmond street. Hie attention was at
tracted to the prisoner when he was at 
Shaw's. He heard No. 21 strike. lhe 
Witness said he gave the prisoner's name 
to the policeman before he eaw Mr. M 
at all. _

Mr». Vincent said she first saw a San 
standing at arm's reach of the ah*™- 
When slie -had passed him a few minutas 
she heard a jingle but did not turn 
around. She went up to her own door 
about 10 feet away and met her husband. 
The alarm struck 21 and the man went 
across the street. She told her husband 
about the matter and he followed the dé
fendent. To Mr. • Ritchie the witness 
said that she did not identify the prison- 

standing by the

arrested yester- 
of ringing a false

George Crawford was
day morning on suspicion 
alarm in from Box 21, and deposited £40 
for bis appearance this morning.

Today Crawford pleaded not guilty and 
was defended by E. 6. Ritchie Geo A. 
Henderson prosecuted, and "Chic. Ke 
and Recorder Skinner were present
court.

The
of the prisoner was 
by several apparently, and as 
reward of *100 always standing, the q 
tion is asked when court opened who 

the reward should the prisoner

information that led to the arrest 
given to the police 

there is a 
ues-

can

will get
^Chief Kerr sworn, said that the dePafV 
ment was called to the corner of GoM- 
ing and Waterloo street. It was a false 
alarm, and as there, was a great crowd 
on the street great danger -was attached

t0Harry Ervin sworn, said he was a mem
ber of To. 1 Salvage Corps anj he went 
to the fire on the apparatus. He discov- 
ered there was no fire. Mr. Ervine said 
he saw a small boy near the box and m 

of what he said he started a 
Officer Lee

the man ehe flower as

Fred Vincent and Harold Vincent testi- 
■who looked like the MANY DRUNKS 

WERE UP TODAY
MARKET ACTIVE 

THIS MORNING
tied to eeemg a man ,
defendant standing near the box. H&roia

take the restwg easily
1 ’

Vincent said he saw the man 
key and ring the alarm. ,

Oflioer Crawford said that he went down 
to Crawford's house and he said to him: 
“You ha.ve been accused of ringing the 
alarm, will you come up to Mr. Vincents 
with ane?” He went, and the officer said 
to Mr. Vincent : “Is this the man. He 
placed torn under arrest. The prisoner 
told him that at 8.30 Saturday mght be 

the head of King street and at 9

Body of Hlw^ioslow Arrives 
-The New'Armory -Desert- 
ers Got Away.

Montreal Street Railway a 
Leader in the Trading — 
General Upward Tendency.

Prisoners’ Bench Taxed to 
Hold all the Victims of Over 
Indulgence.

consequence
further investigation. He saw 
and then he had a conversation with Wil
liam Vincent, and as a result °f what he 

- told him together they went about the 
citv and later on visited the chief ci 
police. Yesterday morning the witness 
said that he communicated with C hie 
Kerr. He met Deputy Chief Jenkins at 

o’clock and he detailed Officer Craw
ford to go with him. Together they went 
to the defendant’s house on City Road 
and got him. Crawford, the prisoner, 
was brought up to Mr. Vincents house, 
and Mrs. Vincentxtold the witness that 
the defendant looked like the man who 
rang in the alarm, but she said she could 
not state positively that he was the man. 
Together they went to Mr. Vincent, and 
the witness asked him if the defendant 
was the man that he had caught hold oi 
on Saturday night', and he said he was.

the house of. Fred

i
i

i
HRBUBRICrrON, N. B., June 11.—(Spe

cial). — Bishop Kingdom passed a fairly 
comfortable night and is reported today 
to be doing as well as ton be expected. 
His condition is uedohbtsdly very écri
ons, although the attending jfhysdcian does 
not think there is a*y immediate danger. 
On Saturday his lordship- appointed Ven
erable Archdeacon Neales of Woodstock to 
act as his oommiasary. 
the archdeacon will transact all the busi
ness of thé diocese during the bishops ill
ness and preside at The approaching meet
ing of the synod. Rev. Mr. Carson, who 
was ordained at Tnti)o ydeterday by Bishop 
Worrell, will arrive-here tomorrow to en- 
ter 'Upon hie duties as assistant curate.

date Mrs. E. Byron 
"in New York yeeter- 
(re Iby tins evening’r 
biASier sons, Jasper A.

The funtta.

was at
o’clock he was in his bed.

Air Henderson said that the bye-law — 
imposed a fine of *40. That closed the Tufts

Th. Ritchie said that there was no direct 
evidence of identification.

briéf argument the defendant 
was called. He said he came up Water
loo street and crossed over to his moth
er’s 190 Waterloo street, and walked up 
a abort distance and crossed above Cbfi- 
nell’s. He had been looking at the house 
which needed repairing. Mr. Vincent 
came across the street when the defendant 
was near Shaw’s. Vincent accused him ot 
ringing the box. He was watching tire 
apparatus coming.

T’he defendant aekod Mr. V incent did 
he see a man going down, just as he cross- 
ed, and he said he did not. The prisoner 
said he saw a man there. It was foggy 
at that time. To Mr. Henderson he eaad 
he worked in the round house. He never 
went to fires in his Me.

‘ William Giggey, brother tin-law of the de
fendant. said that he saw Crawford ait (
Jug own door at 7.45 that evening and 
then at his home at 8.50 p. m.

That dosed the case amd E. S. Ritchie 
stated that the case of circumstantial evi- 

Mr. Henderson

MONTREAL, June 11—(Special)—Activ
ity characterized stocks (hia morning and 
Montreal Street was a leader at 280 to 279 
with Montreal Power in line at 95 1-2 to 
95. Other features of the trading were 
Nova Scotia Steel 68 1-2, Dom Iron 29 to 
29 1-2. Bonds, 85 1-4; MacKey, 75 1-2; 
Mexican, 62 3-4; Toronto Ry. 118 3-4 to 
1-2; Detroit United, 95 1-2.

This morning in the police court James 
charged with stealing a dress 

suit, case containing a suit of clothes and 
a ' pair of shoes, the property of John 
Miller. The value of the property stolen 
was given as $18.

The defendant pleaded not guilty, and 
as E. S. Ritchie, who appeared for the 
defendant, wished to look into the case, 
the matter was allowed to stand until 
this afternoon at two o’clock.

Dewitt MuUin, Guy Parlee and Gordon 
McLean, three very small boys, 
charged with stealing from the home of 
P. Herbert J. Ruel, of Main street, on 
Saturday night. .

This morning young Mullin said that 
he took two rings, Parlee said he took 
three rings, and McLean said he was in 
the house with the other two, but did not 
take anything. , _

The boys were taken to he guard room 
until two o’clock this afternoon.

The prisoner’s bench 
with drunks. Peter Frost was fined *3

9 was

After a

This means that

CHANGE IN PLAN
FOR WAREHOUSEwere

Then they went to 
Vincent, the boy, and the witness and the 
officer questioned the boy. The boy said 
that he saw a man leave the box about 
the time the alarm sounded. The witness 
eaid to Mr. Ritchie thaft he could not 

*• swear that the defendant had heard what 
Officer Crawford was told by the boy.

William Vincent sworn, said he was 
waiting for his wife on Saturday nigut 
when he heard-the bell strike 21. Be 
the defendant across the street at Shaw s. 
*Th witness went across the street and 
followed him to about the Cathedral gate. 
He got quite close to him and he stop
ped. The defendant walked back again 
about thirty feet and then returned to
wards Union street again. He stopped 
again and eo did the witness. The de
fendant crossed to Richmond street and 
Mr. Vincent followed him. The witness 
stopped him and said, “You were at that 
box a few moments ago.” He said: “No! 
no! I came up the other side of the 
street.” “Witness said, “It looked very 
suspicious. Is your name Crawford?” He 
said “Yes.” Mr. Vincent then went to 
the box and he later went to a policeman, 
who was among the crowd near the box. 
Sunday morning’s procedure 
rated by the witness.

To Mr. Ritchie the witness said he could

New West End Structure will 
Have No Interior Posts but 
be Supported by Truss.

The body of t 
Winslow, Who <1 
day, will arrive 
train, aocompenic 
and Robert N. Window, 
will take place tomorrow at three <£clock 
with services at the Cathedral. Lieut 
and Mrs. Dudomadne arrived from Hale- 
fax this morning.

D. H. Waterbury, inspector of buildings 
far the dominion government, ■ is here to
day on business in connection with the 

lately erected' on Oarleton

SENATOR CHOQUETTE APPEALSFUNERALS !QUEBEC, June 11 (special)-Senator 
Choquette ‘has appealed from the judg
ment against him in the Parent-Choquette 
law suit.

Thè funeral of George Pope took place 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon from his late 
residence, Moore street, Rev. Richard 
'Mathers officiated Itnd interment took 
place in Cedar Hill. The pall-ibe-irens were 
chosen, from the Ship Laborers’ Union.

The funeral of Lome Ray, the little son 
of Mr and Mns. James Craft took place

There was a meetdmg of a sub-commit
tee at City Hall this morning to decide 
v,n plans for a new warehouse and consid
er the question of driving piles for the

S5HT^ ss:
25 pales to prevent Union street caving in, Kev. C. V . Nichole officiated, 
as a result of the dredging operations.

Wane for hhe new warehouse on the 
wharf now building were a: 
a aid the engineer was autih 
•pare plans for a structure siimilaj* to the 
others now erected, except that the nefr 
building will have no poets in the inte^-

was overcrowded
John Hollandsaw

for drunkenness
Henry Owens pleaded guilty to being 

drunk and not guilty to a charge of pro
fanity, and was fined *8.

George Foibes, for drunkenness,
fined *8. ,

Gus McDonald for drunkenness and 
profanity was fined $8. Peter Culinan 
was fined *8, and Edward Amos forfeit
ed a deposit of *8. William Goldsworthy 
and Wm. Heans were also fined *8 each 
for drunkenness, and Thomas Scott and 
George Clark were remanded on the same 
offence. , , ' _

His honor again remarked about Sun
day selling, and said that the officers had 
all taken an oath to do their duty in this 
matter, and the chief of policé was 
•ployed as a sub-inspector. The judge 
commented on the large number of pris
oners this morning.

The death of John Holland occurred 
yesterday at his home in Fairville. He 
leaves besides his widow, two sons and 

daughter. The funeral takes place to- 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock to St.

I
Inew armory 

street.
The military authorities have not suc

ceeded in capturing the five men who de
serted from the corps on Saturday, and it 
is thought they are safely across the Am
erican border by this time.

one
morrow 
Rose’s church.

was
uence had been met. 
claimed that the evidence was of a very 

The defendant was re-
The funeral of Miss Nellie Tighe will 

take place, at 8.30 tomorrow and not in the 
afternoon as announced in a morning pa
per. High Mass of Requiem will be cele
brated at 9 o’clock.

strong nature. 
routed to deny that he told Officer Craw- 
iford that he was at tlhe head of King 
street at 8.30 and in bed at nine o’clock.

The prisoner was then discharged.

considered, 
ed to pre- Woodstock horse races take place July 

10th and 11th. Filet day, 2.20 class, trot 
and pace, purse *300 ; 2.23 class, trot and 
pace, purse $300. Second day, Free-for-all 
trot and pace, *300; 2.25 class trot and 
pace, purse, *300.

W. A. Brennan of the Summereide 
Journal is in the city.

-----------®----------
The Battle line steamer Nemea sailed 

from Pictou for Halifax last Saturday at 
6 30 p. m.

TO EIGHT REMOVAL or OLD SHADE TREES
Hon. A. G. Blair arrived in the city to

day on the (Montreal express.
Judge Landry arrived from Fredericton 

this morning.
Col. H. H. and Mrs. McLean returned 

from Montreal today.
J. C. Robertson of Springfield, Maes, ar

rived in the city this morning

rar.
The roof wifi be supported by a true» 

work, thus giving more room for the hendr 
Jing of freight.

Herbert C. Tilley and wife arrived oni 
the Montreal express today.There is said to be some difference of 

opinion regarding the line of the proposed 
double track of the street railway in Lan- 

A resident of that section in
formed the Times today that the line as 
now deed died on would necessitate the re
moval of a number of large shade trees 
from in front of the Cushing property and 
this, the residents think, should not be, as 
shade trees are not too plentiful in St. 
John. The gentleman Who drew atten
tion to the matter thought the street rail
way company could avoid the removal of 
these trees, by removing the lower bran
ches and Shifting the present track as 

the trees as possible, placing the oth
er track on the outside, 
very old and highly prized.

The street railway company state that 
the matter is one that rests between the 
county officials and Mr. Oushmg, as they 
lay the track on the line laid down by the 
county authorities.

It is understood that Mr. Cushing will 
fight strongly against the- removal of the 
trees.

Pending a settlement, the work will be 
dispontinned this afternoon.

em-

THE ETOLIA IS 
FULL Of WATER

was nar- caster. PLAYGROUND FUND
AMOUNTS TO $625THE STRIKE INBIG ATLANTIC LINERS

IN ‘AN OCEAN RACE
HALIFAX, N. S., June 11 (Special)— 

A wireless message from Cape Sable to
day says tV S. S. Etolia is in a danger
ous position. The officers are ^till on 
board the ship, which is full of water at 
high tide. >

Mr. Innés, marine superintendent of the 
Donaldson Line, has arrived from Scot
land to look after the repairing of the 
steamer Heetia. Offers to repair the ship 
have been received from several dock 
firms in the United States. The contract 
will be a big one.

Messrs. Thomson &. Co. have received 
word from the S. S. Etolia that the ves
sel is lying in a bad position in 23 feet 
of water with 10 feet in her holds. No 
survey has been held as yet, but it is 
expected one will be held this afternoon.

THE SAW MILLS
The question of the proposed supervised .the school board this evening and ask for

the use of the Centennial school grounds 
and basement.

The president announced subscription# to 
the amount oE *83, and Miss Leavitt was 
made treasurer of the fund. She will 
gladly receive and acknowledge other con
tributions.

“No change in the strike situation,” 
was the report from Stetson’s big mill to
day, and enquiry at several of the others 
elicited much the same information. Cush
ing’s mill is running, but the pilera are 
still out and seowmen axe loading the 
lumber. Randolph & Baker’s and (Sharks 
Miller’s mill» are still running and there 
seems to be no indication of a strike. _

It was learned that Murray & Gregory’s 
mill would resume operations on Wednes
day, and that some of the deal -pilera talk 
of returning to work.

It is probable the deal pliers will meet 
this evening and form a .union.

play grounds was the subject of discussion 
at the quarterly meeting on Saturday of 
the Women’s Council, held at the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild rooms, Prince William 
street. There \vas a large attendance of 
members, r n account of the great interest 
this matter is attracting. The president, 
Mis. D. McLellan, occupied the chair.

The play grounds committee, composed 
of the following ladies, brought in their 

Mrs. D. McLellan, M:es Reid,Mrs.

near The trees are
T- f~r;- yf

;

Previously Acknowledged $478.00 
E. H. McAlpine .
J. Hunter White - -
Willcox Bros.,
A. Gilmour 
Ried Bros,,
Waterbury & Rising 
J: M. Humphrey & Co., - 
T. S. Simms & Co -

10.00

2.00report:
Edward Sears, Miss Leavitt, treasurer; 
Mrs H H. Pickett, secretary; and Miss 

The report dealt with
10.00
2.00Peters, convener.

, the arrangements so far made, the progrès
ANOTHER DRIVER ™ «„

ABANDONS LOGS
FREDERICTON. .June ll-(Spmlal)-ROb- prop0ti’tlon. Several of the ladies spoke 

WOUDSTOUK, N. B., June 11.—(feipe- ert-Aiken who lumbers Offering suggestions. Mrs. Tuck promised
cial). — Hezekiah MeOlary, a well-known A!|e^a!l n,agt week. He was compelled to to contribute two swings. In resuming, 
citizen, took a canoe yesterday for a «ail a,ban<j0I1 two hundred thousand feet hut the ^j£8 Peters said that the committee nacl 
in the lake above the Mednxnakeag dam. remainder of the drive amounting to eighteen tho ht 0{ the encouragement of nature 
Not coming home, search was made and, hundred thourand ^eet^now ^«'s^cor- ^ wuld be accomplished by
late this morning, bis canoe and. other ar- afih Fajrg w^h about three million feet and sending the children to Vie Park in group»?, 
tid-es were found albout a male above the u n(yt nkely to get any further this season. in c^arge 0f some responsible person, bne 
dam at McOuarrie’a Brook. Search for Rev. Dr. Rogers made the announcement th j t there should be no difficulty toe bo^y hliTsn prosecuted, but with- g^erdsy thti the Methodist church -Is now thought^ charge, and
out success. He is* a married man, has MT and Mrs. Henry Chestnut have return- thought it likely that at the closing ot tne 3, AlWdrU
wife being a Mit*a Lament, of Glaesviille. ed from an extended trip to the west. colleges for the summer vacation students

might be secured who would assist in the 
good work. As outlined at present the 
hour of opening the grounds would be 9 
a. m., closing at 5.30.

A. M. Belding, who - 
©peak, reviewed the situation and said 
the funds collected by The Telegraph and 
Times would be handed over to the \\o- 
roen’e Council to be administered.

The president, on behalf of the council, 
thanked Mr. Belding for his attendance 
and remarks. She also expressed the 
thanks of the council for the generosity of 
The Telegraph and Times in the lire of Mnrnhv
Hie r columns to advocate the play grounds MISS MUEpfiy 
proposition, and allud’d to the splendid «. Fr»nfh 

given it by the handsome con tribu- mlSS ITCHUI
Mr. Belding was in ^ Qeorge f. Smith

Mrs. D. McClellan •

■

DISAPPEARANCE
OE A TRURO BOY

2 00WOODSTOCK MAN 
MAY HAVE DROWNED

5.00M
10.00TRURO, N. S. Juno. 11—(Special)—On June

iS..MSÆry!?A5" *
rwrrMWft » *£

! 4th of June the boy went to the farm to 
I gtart work the next day. Syford and he went 

the record to Havre, it is apparent that to be4 that evening, 1,b',t.*>.et7'fetnti°e houre 
she has not nearly approached the ^u^ be started for bis hotne and
speed which time and time again her big notj1jn-. has been heard of him since. Al- 
German adversary has showed her ability . ]en.a father supposed his son wob at the 
to maintain, and this, after all, is t e,'“m^untll^he^got^r^on^^ ^ lilg

"TUlvefagrXed^oTthe Provence on j
this trip was, approxomately, 21.79 knots j _ _ _ _ _ _
an hour. The -Deutschland has crossed G 
to the westward at an average gait of | \
23.15 knots an hour, and on one occasion 
vent rushing eastward at a pace which 
showed 23.51, knots an hour fr the entire 
voyage.

5.00
(Contributed to Women's Couneii.)

IKe Lta.PrcSWJLce^ 10.00Mrs. C. H. Peters > 
Mrs. J. H. Thomson 10.00NEW YORK, June 11—One of the most 

« exciting ocean races that ever took place 
on the transatlantic route was ended 
Wednesday and ended in victory for the 
tricolor, the Provence of the French line, 
distancing hy four hours her German op
ponent, the hitherto unbeaten Deutsnn- 
land of the Hamburg-Ameriean line.

But it was, withal, a somewhat barren 
triumph, as. according to the cables, the 
Deutschland reached her -English port 
four hours before the Frenchman arrived 
at her more distant one in l1 ranee. And 
while the Provence seems to have broken

10.00Lady Tilley •
10 00
5.00A friend of the council 

A friend of the council 1.00

Therein lies a parable, which 
without its application to human society 

it exists today.
<9> <$> G

The weather man has selected Satur
days and Sundays for mixing up the next 
week's supply. This explains the variety 
served up on these days.

V 5.00Miss Berryman • 
Mrs. Tuck •
Mrs. H. A. Austin - 
Mrs. J. E. Dean - 
Mrs. T. H. Bullock • 
Friend

invited to 
that 5.00

2.00
is noc 2.00THEY SPAKE A PARABLE.A WORD OF WARNING. I? 5.00front of St. Andrew’s 

Presbyterian church, just before service 
yesterday morning some sparrows were 
hopping about, chirping at a great rate.

A eat stole up and tried to pounce up
on one of the birds. It flew into the air 
and the cat leaped after it, but missed.

At that moment a dog ran up and the 
cat climbed the tree. The dog leaped, 
but fell back.

A man with a cane appeared and the 
dog ran away. _ , , .,

The man and the cat stared at each oth
er. The expression of the man seemed to 
say:

asUnder" a tree innot be generally known, but the 
-who arrived in the city

IsüÉife.
i It may 1.00l American doctors 

on Saturday evening should be looked af- 
ter by the authorities. It is pretty gen
erally underetood that they are en route 
to Yarmouth to .witness a bout between 

of the profession in that

1
1.00!?

1.00!
start
tions of both papeie. 
vited to work with the play grounds com
mittee.

The members of the council were very 
heartily in sympathy with the proposed 
work for play grounds and endorsed it by 
a unanimous rising vote. There was an in
teresting talk on the subject of procuring 
the various articles needed to equip the 
grounds, and on. other matters relating to 
the play of the' children and the super
vision to be given.

The members ol the plsy £k*ounds com- 
mst^icted to l^pear before

5.00It is stated that it was not the Dry 
Lake exiAld. McArthur explored when he 
Stepped off a plank while going about 
with the Mayor’s party on Friday. An 
envious person asserts that Director Mur
doch purposely kept the -party away from 
the Dry Lake, lest they bear away large 

antitiee of the infusorial earth on their

1 i 5.00two members 
town, who had a preliminary set-to at the 
meeting of the Yarmouth city council last

m
v.;\; 5.00Mrs. Dever - 

Miss Grace Turnbull 
Mrs. Frank Starr • 
Mrs. Charles Coster

15.001 week.
It is much to be regretted that 

bers of the medical profession should be- 
devetees of the prize ring. If this

mem- 2.00l •V , . y-j qu
1.00

i..
boots. A . .

<S>
The aldermen will this week calculate 

the ratio of civic profit in getting fifty 
cents worth of work done on the streets 
for a dollar, ,

tbat this % Sunday?”come
affair is pulled off in Yarmouth the police 
of that town should be on hand, and the

should at least collect a substantial reply—
. fee. These sporting Americans “Don’t you know that I have had no 
i ifie made to pay for their fun. ^breakfast this morning.

Don’t you know 
The expression of the cat seemed to

X

$625.00m Totaltown
licet mittee were

-The ip DetjLscKWd

_______ iiwilsWIWtes»-..
•hoi

towiahi-.
.m iP

)
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»
self. It was a gréa b surprise to me when 
at length we arrived without let or hind
rance before the door oE a mean little 
drinking-place, our goal.

We went in, and 31. Etienne ordered 
wine, much to my satisfaction. My stom
ach was beginning to remind nie th^.t I 
had given it nothing for twelve hours or 

, while 1 had worked my legs hard. 
“J>oes M. Bernet lodge with you ” my 

i master asked of the landlord. We were 
1 his only patrons at the moment.

“*M. Bernet ? Him with the eye out?”
“The same.”
“Why. no, monsieur. I don’t let lodg

ings. The building is not mine. I but 
rent the ground floor for my purposes. ’

“But M. Bernct lodges in the house,

HELMET OF NAVARRE !
i——«écopas* m

THE*—

MARCONI| 60,

BY BERTHA RUNKLE.
GROSSET & DUNLAP iPublishe.s: New York.

(Continued.)

'.Voir, that is where Huguet ran with yj Etienne ventured no word, under
lie; wounded arm," I sàid to M Etienne, standing well enough that in such bitter 

“Aye, and if we did not know the way momenig no consolation consoles. M. 
home we could find it by this red track. ; ]v Hue added after a moment :

tint the trail did not reach the door; j “Mordieu! I am ashamed of myself, 
lor when we turned into tiie little street j mjg)lt be better occupied than in blam- 
whero the arch is, where I had waited j jng t)]e dead—the brave and faithful dead, 
for Martin, as we turned the familiar cor- j jic|lke be could not run, they set on us 

under the walls of the house itself,
we tame suddenly on the body of a man. an,j kc went to his death. They 
Monsieur ran forward with a cry, for it. my cbarge> the papers. I had no right to 
was the Squire lluguct. pùt the responsibility on any other. '

He wore a leather jerkin lined with abould have kept them myself. I should 
steel rings, mail as stout as, any forged. .jiave gone to Tanguy. I should never 
Some one had stabbed omc and again have ventured mtyaàlf through these 
at the coat without avail, and had black lanes. Fool ! traitorous fool!” 
then torn it open and stabbed his de- "May, Monsieur, the mischance might 
fenceless breast. Though we had killed bave befallen any* one.” 
two of their men, they had rained blows j 1vou]<i „ot have befallen ViMeroi! It
enough on this man qf ours to kill twenty. ; not have befallen Rosny!” Monsieur

Monsieur knelt on the ground beside | exciaiiued bitterly. "It befalls me because 
him. but he was quite cold. j ahi a lack-wit who rushes into affairs

“The man who fled when we charged |or ,,-hieh he is not fit. I can handle a 
them must have lurked about." I said. swor(j; but I have no business to meddle 
“HugUet s sword-arm was useless; he in 6ia’tetraft." 
could not defend himself." “Then h

“Or else he fainted from his wound, 
he bled so," M. Etienne answered. “And 

of those who fled last came upon him

that if I told him to desert me, I meant WIRELESSthen?”
“-No, he doesn’t. jHe lodges round the 

in the court off the Bue Olichet.”corner,
“But he comee here often?”
“Oh. aye. Every morning for his glass. 

•And most evenings, too.”
M. Etienne laid dovm the drink-money, 

and something more.
^Sometimes he has a friend with him,

:
'

eh?”
The man laughed.
“No, monsieur; he comes in here - alone. 

Many’s the. time I'll be standing in my 
door when he’ll go by with some gallant, 
and he never chances to see me or my 
shop. While if he's alone it’s ‘Good 
morning, Jean. Anything in the casks 
today?’ He can no more get by my door 
than he’ll get by Death's when the time 
comes.”

“No,” agreed M. Etienne; we all stop 
there, soon or late. Those friends of M. 
Bernet, then—there is none you could put 

to?”

sud-denlv. When he could, lie did go,
were

ner so

Telegraphy1

a naine 
“W6y,

He ha« none ,
Bernet'a in low water, you understand, 
monsieur. If he lives here, it is because 
he can't -help it. But he goes elsewhere 
for his friends.”

“Then you can tell us, my man, where 
he lodge»?”

“Aye, that can I,’" mine host answered , 
hustling out from behind the bar, eager 
in the interest of the pleasant-spoken, 
open-handed gallant. “Just round the 
corner of the Rue Olichet, in ■ .he cgurt. 
The first house on the left, that is his.
1 would go with monsieur, only I cannot 
leave the shop alone, and the wife not 
bark from market. But monsieur cannot 
miss it. The first house in the court. 
Thank you, monsieur. Au revoir, mon
sieur.” * »

In the doorway of the first house on 
the left in the little court stood an

, monsieur, more's the pity, 
lives in this quarter. M. FREE DEMONSTRATIONthose wise-heads out at St. 

Denis no 'business to employ you,” 
Etienne said, 
fame, this Duke of tSt. Quentin; every
body knows how ihe goes about things. 
Monsieur, they gave you tlhe papers be- 

else would carry them into 
They knew you had no fear in 

you ; and it is because of that that the 
■papers are lacking. But take heart, Mon
sieur. We'll get them back.”

“When? How?”

ave
M.

“He is not unknown to . X
one
helpless and did this."

"Why didn’t I follow him instead oi 
sitting down a John o' dreams?" I cried. 
“But I was thinking of you and Monsieur; 
I forgot .Huguet.” ■

“I forgot him, too," Monsieur sorrow
ed. “Shame to me; he would not have 
forgotten me."

“Monsieur," his son said, -“it was no 
negligence of yours, 
saved him only by following when he 
And that was impossible.”

“In sight of the door,”
sadly. "In sight of his own ___

We held silent. Monsieur got soberly

X> \

FREE EXHIBITION-LECTURE
«cariée no one 
Paris.

: 't
M. Etienne answered, “and‘\Socm,”

eaaâly if you will tell me what they are 
like.

You could have
ran. Are they opeh?” V--1There“I fear by now they may be. 

are three sheete of names, and a fourth 
elheet, a letter — all in cipher.”

“Ah, but in that case—”

Monsieur eaid 
i iFoor.”

. i
K >'■ •- 
- V>

Wireless Wonder Practically Demonstrated 
Marconi Instruments in Operation

to his feet.

• • • •

I At York Theatrei

Instruments on View All Day;"v

. ' * :

ONE WEEK
Commencing MONDAY EVE, JUNE 11 at 8 O’clock

Will Send Messages Through Wall 
Light Electric Lights Ring Fire Alarm Bells

Show Railway Signals

All Without the Use of Wires

:

if

“ We went in, and M. Etienne ordered
“I never Tost a better man." | «Onéeur out, short hie son1» jubilation.
“Monsieur,” I cried, “lie asks no bet- But -Ijueae. 

ter epitaph If you will sav thaï of me “Of wuree- l forgot 
when 1 die, 1 shall not have lived in I your cipher, then?”
vajn •> i "Dolt that I was, lie knows everything.

lie smiled at the outburst, hut I did “Then muet we lay liands on the papers 
nbt care: it he would only smile, I was ; l>efore they reach Mayenne, and all * 
content it should be at me. - : «wed." M. Etienne declared cheerfully.

“These fellows can t read a cipher. 11 
the packet is not open, Monsieur?”

“It was a span long, and liait ae wide ; 
address, the letters St. Q. in the 

It was tied with red cord and

à
old man with a wooden leg, sweeping ; 
heaps of refuse out of the passage. _

“It appears that every one on this j 
stair lacks something,” M. Etienne mur- j 
mured to me. “It is the livery of the j 
house. Can you tell, me, friend, where 
I may find >f. Bernet?”

The concierge regarded us without cor
diality, while by no means' ceasing his en- j 

shoes with his i

him. He knows A i,

;

y

"Nay, Felix,” he said. “I hope it will
epitaph. The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co.deavors to cover ournot be 1 who compose your 

Come, we must get to the house and send 
after poor Huguet."

“Felix and J will carvv him,” M. Et- corner, 
ienne said, and we lifted ‘him between us bore the seal of a flying falcon, and the 
— no easy task, for lie was a heavy fellow, motto, Je icvicndiai. ^
But it wan little enough to do for him. “What! the king is scaT

We bore him along slowly. Monsieur ! oun. Expect, then, Monsieur, to see the 
striding ahead. But of a sudden he turn- 1 papers in an .hours time.” 
cd Hack to us. laying quick fingers on the “Etienne, Etienne, ’ .Monsieur cried, 
poor torn-breast". “are you mad?”

“What is it. Monsieur?” cried his son, “No madder than is pro-por for a St.
“My papers.” Quentin. It’s simple enough. J tol£ you

! We set him down, and the three of m I -recognized that worthy back there for 
examined him 'from top to toe, stripping one Bernet, who lodged at an mn J wot 
elf his steel coat, pulling apart liis j of over beyond the markets. Do we be- 

• «blood-clotted linen, prying into his very take ourselves thither, we may easily fall 
revealed themsel- j in with some comraV.es of hrs besom who 

have not the misfortune to be lying dead 
in a hack lane, who will know something 

Remets sort arc no bigots;

sweepings.
“Third story bhek,” he said.

(To be continued.)
1
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A RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY

rThat’s seri-

of Canada <Limited)m

-
Many people have many way* to bring 

about the same result. Most of them are 
mistaken ways, but this is not known until j 
the test of time points plainly to the error. 
Practioolly there are but two ways to ac
complish anything; a right way and a 
wrong wav. Take, for instance, a man 
with a bad back, there are lots of them, 
and of various kinds, some with stiches 
and twitches, others with cricks and 
twinges; then there’s the dull, heavy 
tinuous kind that lasts all day and doesn’t 
sleep at night. They’re all bad enough, j 
they’re all hard enough to get rid of. 
Some people rub the back with liniment, 
others cover it with plasters, either or 
both means often bring relief, but the pain 
comes back—it’s the wrong way to cur* 
the trouble.

Capital Stock $5,000,000, Full-Paid and Non-Asscssablc, No
Bonds and No Preferred Stock

j boots. But no papers
l VCfi.

“What were they. Monsieur? ’
’ A drawn look had come over 
eieur’fl face.

con-
Mon- of your kw.

while they work for the Ileague, they 
j “Papers which the king gave me. and. will lend a kindly ear to the chink of 
! which 1. fool and traitor, have let." lxingsmcn’s florin*."
I I ran back to the spot wheçe we hail i "All." tried Mon-;
I r _ , u___ -, . , v.....  i,j.- ilip l Iau' AT Etienne lai

»

f .......... _ . _ ” cried Monsieur, “then Jet us go.”
found" Huguet there was" his 'hat on the I But M. Etienne huh a restraining hand 

-ground, huf .no papers. I followed np , on -Ins shoulder, 
ihe red trail U, its beginning, looking lie- | 
hind every ht one. every 
but no papers, 
pulled about the dead

A limited number of shares have been allotted for St. John and are 
offered for subscription. No application will be accepted for more

A
__ ______ = “.Not you. I. They will kill yon in the
bunch of grass ; | Holies j ust a* cheerfully as in the Quar- 

In niv desperation I even tier Marais. This is my affair. ’
............ ................. .. .. man, lest the He looked at Monsieur wit'h kindling

packet had been covered, falling from i oy.w, seeing,his chance to prove devotion. 
Huguet in the frav. The two gentlemen The duke yielded to bis engemees. 
joined me in the' search, and ive went “But,’' M. Etienne added generously, 

every inch of the ground, but to no “you may have the honor of paying the
piper.”

“1 give you carte blanche,
“I Etienne, if you put. that packet into mv 

hand, it to more than you brought the 
sceptre to France. ’

“Then go practise. Monsieur, at feeling 
more than king."

He embraced liis father, and we turned 
off down the street.

The sun was well up by this time, and 
the city rousing to the labours of the 
day. Half was I glad of the lateness of 
the hour, for we ran no risk now of cut-* 
throats; and half was I sorry, for it be- 
hooves not a man supposed to be in the 
Bastille to show himself too liberally to 
the broad eye of the streets. Every time 
—and it was often—that we approached 
a parson who to my nervous imagination 
looked official, 1 shook in my shoes. The 
way seemed fairly to bristle with soldiers, 
officers, judges; for flight I knexy, mem- 

i bera of the Sixteen, Icovernor Belin him-

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

now
than two hundred shares from any one person.

:

have a way to cure backache, s way that's 
all their own—-the right way. They’re 
made for the kidneys only. When the 
kidneys fall in their work of filtering the 
blood tho back aches because they are situ
ated in the small of the back; backache is 
the kidney’s warning of trouble, and every 
day you let the warning go it brings you 
nearer to urinary disorder*, Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease, etc. I

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure every form of 
kidney ills and that’s why they bring such 
quick relief from bachache. Mr. Fred 
Gray, Good Comer, N.B., writes: “I was 
greatly troubled with pain across my back. | 
I procured a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
aud received so much benefit from them 
that I consider them the best remedy for 
kidney trouble there is. I would not be 
without them in my house.”

Psice 50 cents per box or three boxes fol 
31.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co.. Toronto. Ont. —

F

purpose.
“1 thought them safer with Huguet 

than with me,” Monsieur groaned, 
knew we ran that risk of ambush. My- 
sejf would be the object of attack; I 
bade Huguet. were we waylaid, to run 
with the papers."

“And of course he would not."
; “He should ; it was my command. He 
stayed and saved my life perhaps, ami 

r lost me xvhat is dearer than life—my 
honor.”

"He could not leave you to be killed, 
Monsieur; that were asking the impos
sible "

“^.ye, but X am saved at the ruin of a 
hundred others!" Monsieur cried. "The 
papers contained certain lists of names 
of Mayenne'* officers pledged to support 
the king if lie turn Gatliolic. 1 had them 

But at this date, in

my son.

Ï
Make all Checks and Drafts Payable to and Address all Communications to

H. G. ROBINSON
1

Special Representative of Munroe & Munroe
:Sr>

y~

JSIpr Leuiaitre.
Maycnnc's hands, they spell tile men's 
destruction. Huguet should have known

Rev. Joseph McLeod, of Ijredevieton, 
went to Moncton Saturday. warn a*
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the evening Tnssa, st. John, k b., Monday, june n, 1906.

SOCIAL PROBLEMS 
AND THE SOLUTION

Established
1859SHIPPINGwhich provide assistance to their members 

during unemployment.|>

WITH MORE THAN 
$25,OOO,OOO. 00

of carefully Invested funds we are giving our depositors a security from 
which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreciated is 
evidenced by the fact that during 1905 the funds placed with the Cor
poration for investment increased from

Si 5,892,^46.22 to $16,799,212.68.
Interest at 4% Paid or Compounded Half-Yearly

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Prince Wm. St St. John, n. B-^

E
In one iron foundry at Sourabara, Java 

500 mechanics are employed, five only be
ing Europeans. The highest wages paid 
the Javanese per day is equal to 22 c. 
while the average mechanic's wages is 
18 cents, and the laborers' 14 cents. 
Working hours are from 13 to lo per day, 
including Sunday.

it
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Annapolis, 12900, at London May 28. 
Hesleystde, 1687, from Greenock. May 31. 
John Bright. 1872, Tampico. March 27. via 

Cuba and New York or Philadelphia. 
Manchester Shipper, 2542 Manchester, May lo 
Pandosta, 2165, Narvik May 25 via Baltimore 

Brigs.

Mats, 293, Liverpool, May ------

Barks.

.

The Distance Between the 
Dollar Man and Million Dol
lar Man Grows too Great. Send $ corks dr^wn from» 

quart bottles of Corby’s I X L 
Rye WhisKy and. receive a 
handsome enamel souvenir.

Box Î83, Montreal

The recent national convention of tihe 
trade unions in the Argentine Republic 
adopted a Socialistic declaration, decided 
to unite all factions, declared against alco
holism in every form, and advneed against 
a general strike unless three-fifths of the 
members vote favorably.

The Australian old age pension commis
sion recommends paying $2.50 per week 
to every British white subject of the Com
monwealth who is 65—or 60, .if permanent
ly disabled. Exceptions are made of those 
worth «$1,550 or who have $130 a year in- 
dependent income. New Zealand and the 
states of New South Wales and Victoria 
already have such acts in force, with _ a 
total of 43,332 pensioners.

In the-course of a sermon on social con
ditions. Rev. A. IB. Gohoe, in the Brussels 
street church last evening referred to the 
vast increase in wealth producing power Design 

Registered.
ng Sophie, 727, from Liverpool June 7 
Limerick, May 20.

Dronni 
Hugo,
Marla, 938, Genoa, April 3.

in the world, ae a result of labor saving 
devices and better means of transporta
tion, and observed that 'the wages of la
bor had not increased in proportion to the 
world's power o'f making wealth. More
over, while some are in abject poverty, 
others are rewarded entirely out of pro
portion to the service rendered.

receiving a dollar and another a mil
lion dollars, for -which he performs no 
greater service, leads thoughtful minds.to g • • • •
the conclusion that the latter is receiving 
a part of the reward of service that be
longs to a multitude of other men. And 

of old the cry ds heard: “Master,
speak to my brother that -he. divide the in- g g Eretiria, 2255, Mulcahey from Liver- 
heritance with me.” pool, G. B. Win. Thomson & Co, general

This voice is heard, and with increasing , ca|2°g Tanke_ (Nor) ggi Berggrean, from 
magnitude as the distaaoe between raie Mab0u, c B deB carriette, 614 tons coal, 
dollar man and the million dollar man ; Bark Vivax, (Nor) 1046, Hansen from Ar- 
imereaees; and if that distance becomes j endale, Norway, W MalcoH* Mackay, bal- 
great enough it'leads to Wench Révolu- Schl, Roger Dniry, (Am) 307, Cook, 3ton- 
tions and the like. The cry is one wrong ington, Me. R C Elkin, ballast.

Schr Abble C. Stubbs (Am) 295. Colwell 
from Portland, Me. B R Colwell, ballast. 

Sohr William L Elkins, 229, Dixon from 
Bedford, Mesa J W Smith, ballast 

Schr Bessie Parker, 227, Grundmark from 
Carrabelie, Florida, R. C. Elkin, 208,869 feet 
pitch pine, lumber, J A Likely.

Schr Georgia D. Jenkins, (Am) 398 Jenkins 
from Newark, N. J. D J Seeley & Son, 772 
tons hard coal, R P & W FStarr.

WESTERN ASSURANCEFINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

Effle May, 67, D J Purdy.
Edde Thereault; 1C8, J H Scammell & Co. 
E. Mayfield, 74, master.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Bate Ae D. 1851»El.’a 0. Elle, 230, master.
‘Eric, 117, N C Scott.

9.07 Evolution, 173, J Splane & Co.
3.50 10.04 : Foster Rice, 179. George E Barbour.
4.45 11.05 Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.

12.00 ' G H Perry, 99, F Tufts & Co.
0.37; H M 'Stanley, 98, A W Adams.

Jennie C 98, A W Adams.
J C Col-well, 98, master.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
John J Ward, 219, D J Purdy.
King of Avon, 417, A. W. Adams.
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.
Myra B, 90, master.
Onward, 92, N C Scott 
Prudent, 117, Merritt, Bros & Co.
Saille E LwHam, 199, D J Purdy.
W. E. & w . L. Tuck. 395. J. A. Gregory. 
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
Winnie Lawry, 215 D J Purdy.

Tides
High Low

Sun
Rise Sets

. . .4.30 8.17 2.54

. . .4.30 8.17
. . .4.30 8.18

. . ..4.30 8.18 5 40
. . .4.29 ■ 8.19 6.37

. . ..4.29 8.19

:1906

11 ;Mon. . .
12 Tues. . ,
13 Wed . .
14 Thur

Assets $3,300,000.One
man Loews paid since organization

Over $40,000,0007.36 1.34

THE MARKET SITUATION R. W- W. FRINK,Monday, June 11, 1906. 
Arrived.MAKES FOR CONFIDENCE The Japanese official Year Book shows 

the daily wages paid; in Japan for skilled 
labor to be: Orpentens, 25 1-2 cents; 
plasterers, 29 cents; coopers, 23 1-2 cents; 
shoemakers, 25 1-2 cents; harness makers, 
26 cents; dyers, 14 cents; blacksmiths, 
25 1-2 cents; paper hangers, 14 cents; con
fectioners, 14 cents; typesetters, 14 1-2 
cents; printers, 15 cents; farm laborers, 13 
cents for men and 8 cents for women, 
male weavers, 14 cents; women weavers, 8 
cents.

so as Branch Manager. St. John. N.3

in this quarter is sure to excite further 
widespread interest.

Oondiitions in the steel and iron trade 
continue favorable and business is in large 
volume. From present indications, the 
railroads will take every pound of steel 
ordered. The unfilled orders of the Uni
ted States Steel Corporation are expected 
to show an increase this month.

The condition of the growing crops must 
be closely followed for the net two months. 
Reports received so far are favorable, ex
cept wtiith a slight note of discord in the 
Missouri state report published Thursday 
on -the condition of wheÆt, which was very 
bullish on -the staple. This was coupled 
with the Union Pacific report upon the 
cojÿition of crops on 
of slightly -unfavorable tenor, 
all these reports bear on -the fact of too 
much rain, and rain never yet has caused 
wide crop disaster.

The money market cont-rnnies on 
fortalble position, but, as said before, we 
do not look for this condition to prevail 
except for a limited period. The foil crop 
needs and the necessary demands for the 
great and still growing business of the 
country, make certain 3T 'tightening of the 
reins immediately that the summer season 
begins to wane. Prosperity, however, has 
much to do with credit position, and the 

wiho is -malting money finds it easier 
to -borrow when he is short of funds, than 
woqld be -the case if he were not prosper- 

The same applies to the wihole si
tuation, and a close money market in the 
fall is viewed with equanimity J>ecause of 
the country’s brightest prospects for con
tinuation of prosperity unequalled thus for 
in -its history.' The whole situation makes 
for confidence in carefully selected securi
ties, and these strongly bought now, must 
yield gratifying results to the investor.

Yours very truly,
J. S. BAOH1E & GO.

Tire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ct 

Boston Insurance Company*!

(J. S. Bache & Co., bankers and brokers, 
New York).

NEW YORK, June 9.—The continued 
strength <xf the stock market this week, 
notwithstanding its professional character, 
is beginning to have the desired effect in 
inducing a slight outside public interest. 
Outbursts of buying in various parts of the 
ket with sharp advances following, and 
'then a sudden switching of the manipu
lation to still other stocks, all illustrate 
the professionalism in the present market. 
At the same time such spasmodic activi
ty affects a wider pubhc interest and in
vite» attention to other stocks, which, 
have not yet been .taken up by the mani
pulators, but which are cheaip*and attrac
tive at current prices in view of the pres
ent prosperous conditions prevailing, and 
gradually as leaven leaveneth the whole 
loaf will the public interest become ex-ten
ded, should the present expert manipula
tion continue.

The foundation for a bull market is pro- 
The constant in and out

IMPORTS
VR00M tt ARNOLD.out of the hearts of those who suffer, and 

the time 'has come when it should be heed
ed. “Divide the inheritance with me, or 
I may divide it. myself.”

Touching, the-warning of Jesus to be
ware of coveto uttiees, Mr. Cohoe said it 
was addressed not to the man who sought 

division, -but to tihe people, 
a -principle working out in that instance 
that prompted Ham to speak the warn
ing to afl men. Those who possess say 
-to tihe need of the world: “Watch our 
splendid equipages; cjbserve our wasteful- 
dees; but don’t -abov^a® things be covet
ous.”

From Liverpool, ex 6 S Eretrea, 50 bags 
onions, G E iBarbour & Co; 20 bags on- jgQ Prince Wm. Street, 
ions, H M Barlow; 25 bags onions, Bow
man & Cole; 50 drums soda, deB Carritte; ——
2 pkgs earthenware, J L Cassidy_& Co; tUCTTHIIUrV rfl
50 bags onions, Dearborn & Co; 151 cases jJOYAL l^JoUtvANLJt vil»

Of Liverpool, Engird.
Tot. F«ad. 0T» J60,0(K>.0»

White, Henderson & Potts; 20 bags .gn- j _ „ — - ,
ions, J Jackson; 50 bags onions, Jones I SYDNEY KAYE, AgCM»
&' Schofield; 5 pkgs soda, A C Lester Co; i-k. ■ ra40 pkgs earthenware, Linton & Sinclair 1S-M t**B6e W*. 3U Si. Jalufc*». 

Co; 1 pci mdse, Mrs A McDonald ; 201
bags onions, Merritt Bros & Co; 25 bags - ...................
onioM, Northrop & Co; 2 trusses mdse, h Commercial Union Assurance
C Olive; 50 bags onions, Thos Potts; 4 j I td of London
pkgs earthenware, F T Thomas & Co; 85 t-°*> LlQ-’ OI Lunuu"'
boxes tin, W H Thorne & Co; 235 kegs 
soda, A P Tippett & Co; 20 bags onions,
Toombs & Son; 73 pkgs earthenware, O H 
Warwick Co; 200 boxes tin R C & Co: 48 
cs lemons, 30 bags onions, G A; 430 :gs 
soda, C & D; 160 bgs rice, B P P; 80 bales 
oakum, B; 2003 ibgs eal^, Gandy & Alli
son; 3000 files salt, order; 70 bgs rice, S G 
J; 80 pgs earthenware, W H Rayward.

For Uhaitiham—60 kegs soda, C & D &
CN B.

Jbor Fredericton—250 kegs soda, C & D;
50 bgs rice, AG. >

For Moncton — 500 kegs eoda, C & D.
For tSa-ckvilile—100 kegs soda, C & D, S 

N B; 25 bags onions, M Wood & Son.
For St Stephen—60 bags onions, J Teed 

& Co.
For Woodstock — 31 boxes glass, H E

For Yarmouth, N S—50 -bags onions, Lo- 
vitt & Lovitb; 50 bags omens, W Law &
Co.; 50 bags onions, Ed Allien.

Aient»

*>
Out of 196,337 members of 1,204 trade 

unions which made returns to the French 
labor department as to the state of em
ployment of their members during Feb
ruary, 22,517, or 11.5 per cent., were des
cribed «s out of work, as compared with 
'11.6 per cent, in the previous month, and 
11.0 ,per cent, in February, 1905. Returns 
from the miners’ unions in the Pas-de- 
Calais and Nord departments are not in
cluded. *

He sawa
lCo as twice

Stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple River and

Schr Chaparral, 39, Coraeau, Meteghan.
Schr Lennie and Edna, 30, Outhouse, Tiv

erton. • ^
Schr Emerson Faye, 47, Thurber, fishing.

Cleared.
-Schr Lavonia, 266. Tower for New York, 

1654200 laths Alex Gibeon Ry & Mfg Go.
Schr Rothesay, 279, Phipp, for Vineyard 

Haven for orders, in for harbor.
Schr Onward, 92, McLean for Boston, 92,- 

290 feet spruce boards, 450,000 shingles, Stet
son Ouifler & Co.,

Schr John J. Ward, 280, Whetpley for New 
York, 1419000 lathe. A. Watson.

Schr Albert D Mills, 326, Snow, for An
napolis, J. A. Likely, ballast.

Coastwise—
Stmir Granville, Collins, Annapolis.
Schr Augusta Evelyn, SEcovil, Wilson’s

Schr Hy Swan, Cole, Saokvllle.
Schr Maitland, Hatfield, Windsor.
Schr R P S, Baird, Wol-fville.
Schr Cheftian, Tufts, St. Martins.

Sailed

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike for Boston 
via Eastport.

its lines which ■was 
However,

Many of the diktnèssea of society are 
largely due to the ambition of men to get 
all they can—Which yjfccoivetouanese. The 
man who eaye, ‘*$WAvt)rld is a place in 
■which to get aH I can,” ds covetous. Heed
less of the agony of life to so many he 
builds breater barns to store his wealth.

Tihe social result of such concbitioos is 
that an opportunity is, not given to many 
to exercise their poweè .to produce wealth. 
There is no fear of jbver-production, be
cause there are always people who have 
Hot enough of anything. It follows that 
there is a “comer,” and some have too 
much. Some miet be getting more than 
they should. One mien has a million dol
lars to satisfy an appetite that only re
quires a few hundreds, while another man 
with the same appetite and the same de
mands cannot satisfy them.

1
The U. S. Bureau of Labor is engaged 

in .the preparation of a report on -myrk- 
ing men’s insurance in the United States 
and in foreign countries. It is the pur
pose of this investigation to show the 
organization and operation of the various 
systems of .private and state insurance 
of working .men against sickness, accident, 
disability, old age, death and unemploy
ment'. A full account will also be given 
of tihe laws concerning working men’s in
surance and the liability of employers for 
accidents to their employes.

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co
A. C. FA1RVVËÂTHËR & SONS 

General Agents,

fesedonatiem. 
tracking of the scalper after fractions, 

^gives an appearance of activity to the en
tire market ; this is followed by (the sup
port of the controlling interests of the 
street in all declines, bringing about ral
lies (from time to time with gradually 
higher recorded levels.

The immense volume of general busi- 
1 through out the country is shown in 

the compilation of bank cleanings for May, 
made by Brad street’s. Notwithstanding 
the quiet speculation in securities and oth
er commodities during the period, t.he to
tal clearings for the United States aggre
gate $13,133,000,000. This figure has only 
been exceeded by those of December, 1905» 
and January, 1906.

The bellwether of the flock, used to ex
cite public interest, is Steel.' The Steel 

widely held, and any advance

man

ness
ous.

LOCAL NEWS

1A pair of glasses found on King street 
at .the Timas office awaiting the A society composed of jjgpsons all of 

whom work for all tiiey can get for them
selves will soon wind itself up and reel 
back to barbarism.

But there is another principle at work
;n the heart of man. It looks te pay an^™£*>‘-N B JUM 3_«d stmr Teelin 
only on the basis of service rendered. Are Hcad for Belast. 
there any such men? Aye, better men. OAMPBBLLTON, June 6—Stmr St. Vfn- 
The gre^t'example was Jesus who asked eent^^y.rtr Befjurt ^ Nanna_ NaeTO, 
nothing of. society but that he might ,of Newarlt
serve its needs. Think of what would re- MONCTON, June *—schr Vere B Roberta 
suit from a realization of the vision of Roberts, for New York. *
the Kingdom of God as it appeared to Jg°’
Jesus.

Mr. Cohoe pointed out ithafc society is 
responsible tor social/- 
sees a man brutally be 
street, one interferes ae a matter of duty.*
It is no Sees a duty to say to the employ- 

the corporation doing a thing detri
mental to the best interests of society:
“You must'not do that.” We read of 
men placed under heavy financial responsi
bility at a -vhage that does not provide the 
necessaries of life. It is putting euch 
men under temptation, and t'he time -mil 
come when society will ©ay it must not be 
done.

DOMINION FORTS.are
APPLE -RIVER, June 11—*Sld schr Luta 

Price,. Seeley, Boston.
HALIFAX, June 10—Stmr Senlac, St. John 

and call ports,; City of Bombay, Glasgow

er.

B.Jt is now expected that it will be 
about the second week of July at the la
test before parliament will prorogue.stocke are

W. S. BARKER,0>edly better showing, and might even justi
fy a 3 1-2 per cent, rate, although there 
may easily be a temporary demand for 
money a* the end of the half year.

MONETARY Loyalist Division, Sons of Temperance, 
No. 431, will hold-a pie social tonight in 
Orange (Hall, Simonds street, all 
dially invited. Admission free.

-

EVEN THE EISH 
WERE JAGGED

zCommission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer’s ChambersSITUATION are cor-

<♦>LABOR WORLD Captain Jones, of the steamer Etolia, 
wao arrested on Saturday on the charge 
of slander at the instance of Stewart 
Charles Wassileyvitch, ^but subsequently 
the action was discontinued on the cap
tain paying the costs. The plaintiff gave 
the names of four of the crew, whom he 
allegecf broke iYito the stores.

.

Easier in New York, but foreign 
t Exchange Advancing—Bank 

of England Rate.

Stocks, Bond, Grain and Oottdn bought 
or sold for cash or on margin. My New 
York Correspondents cure all members of 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of »ne firm 
is a director of the above named Exchange.

My Montreal Correspondents are one of 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. * My Boston Correspondents 

of the leading firms on the Boston

BRITISH PORTS.
LONDON, June 9—Sid stmrs 

Montreal ; St. John, City, lor Halifax.
MANCHESTER, June 8—Ard stmr Man

chester I ton peter, from Montreal.
ROTTERDAM, June 8—Sid bark Albert- 

roes Canada.
BRISTOL, June 8—Sid bark Elise, for Mir- 

amlcht.
GLASGOW, June 9—Sid stmr Nile, Nova 

Scotia.
PRAWLBE, POINT, June 9—Passed stmr 

Dora, Quebec via Sydney, C B.
LIVERPOOL. June 9—Ard stmr Ester, 

Newcastle, N B.
BELFAST, June 8-Ard stmr Bray Read, 

Montreal, Quebec and Sydney C B.
GLASGOW, June 8—Ard stmr Soburg, 

[Bathurst, N B.
BARBADOS, June 9—Sid stmr Yanarlva, 

from Rio Janerio for Montreal
LIVERPOOL, June 9—Sid stmr Empress 

of Britain, Quebec via Moville.
SICILLY, June 10—Passed 

Temple. Montreal London.
LIVERPOOL, June 10—Ard stmr Inisdow- 

en Head, from Montreal and Quebec for Bel
fast

SWANSEA, June 9—Sid stmr Carolgan 
Head, from Dublin for Montreal.

Montrose, EKAiXKFORT, Ky.? June 11. — The 
Flake stand at a distillery broke down 
yesterday and more than 13,000 gallons of 
wbjiskey was lost. It made its way to 
Benson Creek, only n few feet away. 
Farmers living along the banks of the 
stream later noticed hundreds of fish eith
er floating lazily on the surface or else 
leaping playfully on the surface and al
together unafraid1 of the presence of men. 
The farmers caught them by the bushel, 
and it was not tUl^the news of the break 
at the distillery became known that the 
mystery was solved. The fish had be
come intoxicated.

The loss to the distillery will reach 
about $25,000.

itions. If one
ting a child in the :

The Odessa, Russia Marine Workers’ 
strike continues.

The typographical union has secured the 
eight hour day in 451 cities and towns.

A State Federation of Labor is being 
formed in Maryland.

The Georgia State Federation of La
bor will meet in Augusta, June 20.

The Chicago railroads have refused the 
freight handlers an increased wage.

A workingman’s political chib has been 
organized in Savannah, Ge,, to place its 

people at the helm of government.

After a three weeks’ strike tihe boiler
makers of Duluth, Minn., secured an in
crease from 33 1-3 to 36 cents an hour.

Eighty-five new members were admitted 
at one meeting of the Street Gar Men’s 
Union of "New Orleans recently.

The 1,500 union funeral drivers of Netw 
York Oity, who struck recently, have re
turned to work.

|
er or

NEW YORK, June 9.—Money is grow
ing easier here and foreign exchange is ad- 
vanning. The question now- being debated 
by bankers is whether we shall be able to 
retain for use here .the money that is com
ing from San Francisco or must send a 
good part of it back to Europe in payment 
of ina-timng loans.

It nÀy seem early for "thos discussion 
while demaYid sterling is still a-bout one 
cent oç (the pound below the parity of 
exchange, but fluctuations in exchange are 

• frequently very sudden, and several in
stances are recorded of inward bqund ships 
bringing gold imports being passed in mid- 

,by outward bound steamers carry-

Tke seventy-eighth anniversary of Port
land Methodist church Sunday school was 
held last evening. The service consisted 
of exercises, music, recitations, and the 
reading of reports. The total receipts of 
the year amounted to $544.30. The total 
membership is 845, an increase of sixty- 
six over last year.

are one 
Stock Exchange.

Telephone No. 1,301.

MARINE NOTES Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Excello Arc 

Lamps, Telephones and 
Bells, lighting Plants.

WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.
/ \

FranR P. Vaughan,

John Ewing, of the firm of Cowie and Ed
wards of St. John, left Halifax last Thurs
day for the Magdalen Islands. He is to in
spect the wreck of the steamer Lunenburg 
which ran ashqre at that place last fall.

Bark St. Mary, 680 tèol built at Eastport 
in 1869 wa-s sold at Now York recently to the 
Atlantic Coast Lumber Corporation and will 
be converted into a barge.

Thé Elder Dempster, liner Melville arrived 
at Halifax Friday morning from Barbados 
with a cargo of sugar of which 1600 hogs
heads and a quantity of other goods will be 
landed at Halifax. She will proceed from 
Halifax to Montreal to lead for South Af
rica.

Saturday’s Halifax Chronicle says : The 
survey on the Donaldson liner Hestia in the 
dry dock, has not been completed as the 
cargo is not all discharged yet. The marine 
Superintendent o-f the Donaldson line, Mr. 
Innés, is expected here to look after the re
pairs of the steamer.

4>-
Hamilton McCarthy, of Ottawa, whose stmr Mount

design and model for a Champlain monu
ment were approved by the Historical 
Society here in November, 1904, is at the 
Dufferin, and a meeting of the society 
will be held on Wednesday with a view 
to raising the balance of the funds neces
sary to carry out the work.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
own

NEW YORK, June 11—Cotton futures 
opened steady: July 10.67; Aug. 10.56; Sept, 
10.46; Oct 10.45; Nov. 10.42; Dec. 10.47; Jan. 
10.51.

ocean
ihg gold exports.

There is some apprehension that previ
ous calculations of the amount of exchange 
to be supplied against our exports of mer
chandise may be fc/und incorrect through 
tihe check upon our exports of provisions 
that as believed to have been caused by 
the (packing house scandal. For this rea
son the official returns of our exports for 
•May are awaited in banking circles with 
unusual interest, and the returns for June 

considered of even greater import-

FOREIGN PORTS Questions relating .to the improvement 
of the conditions connected with home in
dustries in Germany are being eagerly dis
cussed. A commission of inquiry, ap
pointed by the King of Saxony, has re
cently published its report. The indus
tries in which ithe conditions are worst 
are passementerie, lace, artificial flowers, 
and toys. Among the passementerie 
workers the highest possible earnings seem 
to be 8 cents an hour, and the average 
only 4 cents in American money. The 
lace workers, who earn 10 pfennings (100 
pfennings are equal to 25 cents), consider 
that good, but 2 and 3 pfennings are not 
unusual. In tihe town of Pirna women 
are making artificial flowers far 4 1-2 
pfennings an hour, and in the toy indus
try an hour’s work is paid with 5 1-2 
pfennings.

June 10—Ard stmr Indrami,BALTIMORE, 
from St John for Glasgow.

BAHIA." May 3—Sid bark Luarca, Starrett, 
Bartoadoes, Bridgewater and Buenos Ayres•

CALAIS Me. June 9—Sid schr Nellie Eaton 
New York. . ,

VINEYARD HAVEiN, Mass. June 9—Ard 
Hazel Wood, Nova Scotia for orders.

Sid—Cchrs Albertha grom Gottenburg for 
Shlefburne, N S.

Passed—Stmr Ellidia, from Ne«w York for 
Hillsboro.

SALEM, Mass. June 10—Ard echrs Audac
ieux, Gilbert: Milo Rlchibucto.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y. June 10-^Bound 
south, stmrs Oarlbee, Halifax; Rognarok, 
Hillsboro, N B.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me.. June 9—Ard. 
echrs Cora May, Barton, St John; J. V. 
Wellington, Laiwaon, S4. George, N B.

ANTWERP, June 8-^Sld stmr Lake Micht- 
Montreal.

♦

Marconi Wireless Exhibition 
tonight at York Theatre, free 
admission. Electrical Engineer and Contractor, 

St. John, N. B. 5 Mill Street. 
Phone 319.

»
Saturday night, between nine and ten 

o’clock a fierce row took plaee at the 
of Pitt and Brittain streets. It 

arose over

!
Official* of the Confederation of Labor 

that there are 190,000 persona on 
FraYice.

are
anc er.

The exports of provisions for tihe urge 
were valued

say
strike in Paps,

corner
is alleged that the trouble 
a bottle of gin. As a result of the frac
as Sadie Donnely, Sadie Gosline, Mrs. 
Harry Lewis, Harold Howe, Jake Lupee, 
William Rogers and Hun Gay will be ask
ed to account, to the court for their ac
tions.

N.Y. STOCK MARKET MONSTER.ten months of the fiscal year 
at $176,844,093, which is about 12 per cent. 

i. of the total exports of domestic merchan
dise for tirç same period. In the ten 
months of 1905 exports of provisions were 
11.26 per cent, of our total exports, and 
for the corresponding period of 1904 they 

11.91 per cent of the total exports of

Bricklayers and Plasterers ofi Lilttle 
Rock, Ark., have secured an increase of 
50 cents a day. Political Picnic,Monday, June 11, 1906. 

Chicago siarket Repori and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

BOSTON, June 9—Ard schr Free Trader, 
from Musquash.June 10—Stmr Prince George 
from ■'Yarmouth; echrs Cora B. from Clem
ents port ; Donzella. from Tusket, N S.; Ef
fort, from Annapolis.

Sid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth; echrs. 
Virginian, for Port' Grevllle; Domain, for 
Shulee; Abana, Tynemouth Creek; Francis 
A. Rice, Saulnierville; -Clifford C. for St. 
John; Temperance Bell, do; Helen, St. 
George; Union, River Hebert; Beatrice, #for 
Meteghan.

N1EW YORK, June 8—Ship King George, 
White. Tslngtau ; ’ Brig Curacca. Cogswell, 
Curacao; schr Prosperare, Somerville, Mac- 
oris; schr Canada, Conrad, Ellzabethport; 
Schr Calabria, McLean, Perth Amboy; Schr 
Acacia, Public<£|er, Arichat, C. B.

The Parquet Floor Workers’ Union of 
Cleveland has signed an agreement for 
the existing wage scale, which extends 
over a period of three years.

In the 271 British trade unions, with 
an aggregate membership of 585,378 mak
ing returns 22,465 (or 3.8 per cent) were 
reported as unemployed at the end of 
.March, 1906, as compared yith 3.6 per 
cent, at the end of March, 1905.

The British Secretary of State for 
Home Affairs says the government ie 
willing to participate in the Internation
al conference on 'labor and industrial 
questions which it ia proposed to hold 
in Switzerland.

Evidence given before the Tariff Com
mission shows that in the whole of Vic
toria (Australia) there are only 143 Euro
pean
alone there are no less than 672 Chinese 
furniture makers.

Saturday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.<$■

AT GAGET0WN,An jnque^t into the death of Harry 
McCracken, the typhoid fever patient, Amalg Copper .. ..

be held this evening in the court house j "Am Car Foundry............
before Coroner Berryman. The following Am Woolen.......................
have been empanelled as jurons: A. '
Patera, Chas. Damery, E. J. Todd, Joseph 
Baxter. D Watson, John F. kSeaton and 
G. D. Hunter. Marshall Goughian will be 
in charge of the jury.

were
domestic merchandise.

A considerable reduction in our exports 
of provisions might -be sufficient to turn 
the scale of the exchange market to the 
gold export point between now and the be
ginning of exports of new cotton.

In an interview, F. A. Yanderlip, vice- 
president of the National Oity Bank of 
Chicago, says that he is a bull on business 

c&utious on the Wall street position. 
He further says: “There will be no abate
ment in prosperity this year, 
monetary outlook is not so clear, 
rash to "predict, that money rates will be 
low and cash abundant after sixty days, 
though easy now.

“Demands for general business and crop 
^noving this fall preclude tihe idea that 
rates will be low this autumn and banks 
well supplied with money for Wall street 

New York bank reserves are too

i107%..107%
..287%

107%

136%
DEATHS26S 260

13^
155K Dominion Day156

HOLLAND—At Falrvllle on the 10th. Inst. 
Jiohn Holland, leaving a widow, one. daugh
ter and two sons to mourn their loss—(Bos
ton and Fall River papers please copy.)

Funeral from his late residence, Mill St. 
Falrvllle, on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintances are res
pectfully Invited to attend.

TIGHE—In this city on the 10th. inst. 
Mary Ellen (NelMe), second daughter of 
iM. E. and P. F. Tlghe.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 480 
Main Street to St. Peter’s church, Tuesday, 
12th. at 8.30 a. m. Friends and acquaintances 
invited to attend.

41%41%
40% 39% 40
00 90 by iSteamers from St. John, I redericton, 

Belleifile, Washaderaoak and Grand Lake.
ADDRESSES by Hon. R. L. Borden, 

M. P., J. D. Hazen. M. V. P., and other 
leading members of the Senate, House of 
Commons and House of Assembly. 

BANDS from different points. 
DINNERS on the grounds.
Steamers will start at 8 A. M. and re

turn by moonlight, leaving Gagetown at
6 r. m.

102%102%Atchison pfd. . .
Am Locomotive. . 
iBrook Rpd Tret. .
Balt & Ohio. . .
Chesa & Ohio. . .
Canadian Pacific................159%
Chi & G West.
Colo F & Iron ..

Kenneth Roleton and Albert Brookins Consolidated Gas 
eaw Heubert Harrison’s team standing on |°|°ra4° S h ..'
Main street Saturday night and thought Brle' Second pfd..................
they would take a drive. At the corner Illinois Central............... 181%
of Rockland road and Main street the I ............ 148
horse (became unmanageable! f.na ran ^ex|Can central .... 22% 
awav The boys were thrown out and : Missouri Pacific. . 
hurt,' young Brookins being azvefely j Nor^ ^esterm .
bruised. The horse was> caught on the Qnt & western ..
Mav Queen wharf, and as both boys were peo C & Gas Co............... 91%
punished no action will be taken by* Mr. Reading^. ; ;; ;;
Harrison. Pennsylvania....................... 133%

j Rock Island.........................26
Southern Ry............

! Southern Pacific....................65% 65%
A . . Northern Pacific...................210% 209%

NEW YORK, June 11—Opening prices to- Twin city..............................U0% 116
day were below Saturday’s closing but the union Pacific?.......................150% 150%
majority of stocks suffered only slight losses tT g Rubber............... 51 51
Consolidated Gas yielded 2, Colorado Fuel y ,s steel...........................40% 40%
1%, and MOP 1 point, Louisville & Nashville v g steel pfi................. 106
B & O, Northern Pac., Amalg Copper and wTabash pfd..................

% to %• The naarket Western UUnion ... .
I Sales in N Y Saturday 306,200 shares.

71%70% 70
84%84 $3%

109%..110%
..'68%

109%
c-sy.68%

but 169%159%
19% 19 19-<Srbut the 

It is
55%56

141 189 139%
34%33% REPORTS, DISASTERS, & C.
45%46%

71 71 LONDON, June 8—It is reported that the 
Indrani, Williams from181% 182 

35 35%
147% 148%
22% • 22% 
97 97%

British steamer 
New York for Shanghai, took fire at Sing
apore and K0 drums of naptha were jetti
soned.

HAVANA, June 8—Stmear Progresse, Nor. 
Jensen, from Galveston for Cienfuegos, Is 
ashore 40 miles from Gape San Antonio.

ST. MICHAELS, May 28—For storage of 
the cargo of condemned bark Nordkap, from 
Liverpool for Port Arthur, Tex the expense 
will be about £82 per month.

35% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification.)

97%
88% S8% 88 Z-i 1RLS WANTED—WHITE 

U 6-11-1 wk.
CANDY CO.140 140140cabinet makers, while in Melbourne 51% 51%51

Accidents
dtmaxpolitp
âmbentinsurance

uses.
low. Amot-her vital question concerns tihe 
payment of San Francisco losses by the 
(insurance companies.”

Mr. Vanderliip believes that tihe insur- 
companies have -not liquidated their

92% 93 TTIOR SALE—ONE KITCHEN RANGE IN J; good condition. Apply 13 RICHMOND 
STREET.

141%
30

133%

141% n30 6-11-6 t.132%
25%The 'Association of Berlin Metal Work 

ing Establishments has voted to lock out 
60 per cent, of the •workmen on June 2o, 
carrying out the recent decision of the Na
tional Association, which voted thus ac
tion to counteract the strikes in various 
ci ties.

•126 \Tt7ANTED—SMART YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
: V ? 18 years of age for factory work. One 

British schoftner W H Baxter, 325. tone with knowledge of bicycle work and fitting
R,vera> Quebec’ ! Sr Geœ^e,êror.edi3,5i;7llS.P TnUÏ

Schooner Jas B Jordan. 663 tone, from Nor' ------- ———-—_ . ——
folk to Pictou N S with piling iump eum. \T7ANTED—TWO YOUNG LADIES TO 

British Trunkby has been fixed to load j * » work In Ice Cream parlor evenings. T. 
deals. St John to West Coast England at j J. PHILLIPS, Union SU

3 6 b r U i sh* Seam e r Phoebe has been chartered i TA7ANTED—TWO GIRLS 
to load at Halifax for Cardiff, Newport or chocolate dipping. T.
Swansea at 37s 6d. Union St.

RECENT CHARTERS.37% 38 3,8WALL STREETanc
securities as there has been no opportuni
ty to do bo.

Ill ere can be no question o-f the con
servatism of the 'Bank of England at pre
sent. The 'bank rate was advanced to 4 
per cent, a fortnight after the San Fran
cisco earthquake, and remains at that ftg- 

The bank return is fair excuse. The

66%
210
115%
351

51
4'>%

106 106 6-11-2 t.49%. 49% 49%
93 93Smelting were off 

opened heavy.
TO LEARN 

J. Phillips, 
6-11-2 t.

There are easily 25,000 unemployed men 
in San Francisco today, and many thous
ands in nearby towns. This army of men 
is supplemented by many thousands of 

who have been de-

ure.
proportion of reserve to liabilities is not 
what it Should -be, and compares badly, 

with that of last week. It is fair to

THECHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
MEN AND WOMEN.

* sss
Prwita Cwtaelw. Painless, and not aitrlo 

THEÉVANSOtfEMiCAtCO. aent or poisonous.
Sold by Drosglele.

or sent In plain wrapper, 
br express, prepaid, lot 
SI .00. or 8 bottles 62.76. 
Circular sent on reams*

Canadian Casualty
AND BOILER

Insurance Company

T> OARDI NG—A FEW BOARDERS CAN 
_L> be accommodated for summer months. 
MRS. GEORGE KIMBALL,
N. B.

61%. 51% 61%
. 84% 84%
. 37% 37%
. 51% 51%
. 83% 84

July Corn .... 
July Wheat. .. .

; July Oats..............
Sept Corn ....

• | Sept Wheat..............
Sept Oats. . . . 
Sept Pork . .. • 
Dec. Corn ..............

VESSELS IN PORT84%women wage earners 
prived of employment.

Ketepec Sta. 
6-11-1 wk.

even
remember that disbursements at the end 
of May may have influenced the showing, 
but money is so easy that Lombard street 
is paying* back its borrerwinge from the 
bank, and London discount houses are re
ducing tiheir rates on deposits, 
eigne foil, next week ought to see a 

%

37%
61% Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—83%
With a view to encouraging the system 

of unemployed benefit for workers, the 
French government last year voted, for the 

of about $25-

LET—FLAT 88 ACADIA STREET. 
Nine rooms; rent reasefiaible. 6-11-61.

34%. 34 34% rpo TORONTO
S2-24 ADELAIDE ST. EAST

. . .1650 16 .o 1665

U0T
STEAMERS.

84% 84% 84%
IN COUNTRY OR 

Address stating terms 
6-9-t f.

Batticgsborg, 1990, Wm Thomson. 
Bretrla, 2255, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Gena, 1795, Wm. Thomson & Go.

ANTED—BOARD 
VV rooms alone. 
“CITY” Times Office.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.Unless all entsuing financial year, a sum
decid- 000 for subsidizing the funds of unions Frffiay 

.. 29 

.. 68%

'

Dom Iron & Steel ..
I Nova Scotia Steel ...
1 C. P. R............................
! Montreal Power.
! Havana Electric................. 47

29 BARKS.

Bonny Doon, 610, R C Elkin.
Elma, 742, J Malcolm Mackay. 
Enterprise, 499, J. Splan^fe Co. 
Santa Maria. 818 J. H. ScffttM^ll 
Wakefield, 795, W Malcolm M9«kay 
Undal, 848, Wm. Thomson & Co. ^ 

tiCHOONERS.

C. W Mill*. 318. J A Likely.
Carrie C Ware, H5, AW Adam*

■ ■

T7t7ANTED—FOR THE SUMMER SEASON, 
VV sal-mo 
ing full pa

68% be fast. Reply giv- 
R D” Times Office. 

6-11-3 t.

n boat, Must 
rtlculars to “IN TIMES OF PEACE PREPARE FOR WAR. .160

95% 95
■uMin BmmaA. tt O. OtNNIOHA Co

TX7ANTED—TYPEWRITING VV home. Address H” Times
TO DO AT 

Office.. 
6-11-6 t.

LOCKHART tt RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
July Cotton..............................10.65 10.67
August Cotton......................... 10.53 30.56
October Cdtton....................... 30.42 10.45
December Cotton , .. ..10.46 10.47
January Cotton »-,.. ...10.50 10.%t

If you have a bottle of DR.The same applies to sickness, injuries, etc,
SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT in the house, the Burn», Bruises, Sprains, Strains, 
Rheumatism, etc., will be Intercepted. Relief is prompt Large bottle, 25c.

10.77

t!10.61
10.51
10.55
10.61

YX7ANED—GOOD DINING ROOM GIRL. 
W Apply ST. JOHN HOTEL. / 6-11-6 t,

/
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W. n FOSTERB. R MACHUM

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire
Insurance Agents.

Iaw Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Cfe 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over (26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 69R P. O. Box 233.
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St. John, X. B„ June 11th, 1906 THE THING UNDONEStores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. NEW REFRIGERATORSz It isn’t the thing ÿcro do, dear,
It’s the thing you leave undone, 

That gives you a bit of a heart ache 
At the setting of the sun,

The tender word forgotten ;
The letter you did not write;

The flower you did not send, dear, 
Are your haunting ghosts at night. ;

The stone you might have lifted 
Out of a brothers way;

The bit of heartsome counsel 
You were hurried t 

The loving touch of 
And the gentle, winning tone,

That you had no time or thought for 
With troubles enough of your own.

Those little acts of kindness 
So easily out of mind.

Those chances to be angels 
Which we poor mortals find,

They come in night and silence,
Each sad, reproachful wraith.

When hope is faint and flagging 
Apd a chill has fallen on faith.

I For life is all too short, dear,
And sorrow is all too great,

To suffer our slow compassion 
That tarries until too late;

And it isn't the thing- you do. dear, 
It's the thing you leave undone 

That gives you a bit of a heartache 
At the setting of the sun.

New Cloths Just Arrived 
for Our Tailoring.

♦
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 11, M06.

:
pany incorporated . .

' JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. President.

^ We have received a new lot of Re
frigerators in the very latest improve
ments. No home is complete without 
one of them. Now is the time to buy 
when the' assortment is complete. See 
our show windows.

these men would represent the financial 
interests, the corporations and a high tar
iff, and that therefore neither of them 
would be an ideal candidate as matters 
now stand. The Journal sets forth in a 
clear manner the lines of cleavage in 
public sentiment in the United States 
today.

“There are,’’ it says, “three distinct 
lines of division in the public opinion of 
today. One line'represents the ultra con
servatives, the stand-patters, the men who 
are opposed to any interference by the 
government in the regulation of the cor
porations. Another line represents the 
ultra radicals, which includes the social
ists, who are bent upon destroying the 
present order, in order to substitute their 
scheme of common ownership of the pro
cesses of trade and transportation. Be
tween these two extremes there is a third 
line of public opinion which holds fast to 
the present political a,nd economic order, 
and believes in preserving the corporation 
and defending the right of property, but 
is strongly in favor, of exposing and re
forming every wrong and injustice in the 
conduct of business and putting the cor
porations under adequate government con
trol, as necessary for the preservation of 
a ‘square deal.’ Of these three lines, the 
third is now the one which makes the 
broadest mark upon the open page of 
American history. Those holding to this 
middle course include both republicans 
and democrats. On the republican side, 
speaking broadly, Theodore Roosevelt 'is 
the -representative of this line of policy, 
and on the democratic side, Mr. Bryan. 
Both the ultra conservative and the rad
ical socialist are equally antagonistic to 
Roosevelt and Bryan. Of the two, of 
course Bryan is the more radical, as be
ing on the outside; what he would do in 
office is another thing.”

Naturally, such a summing up pointe to 
Roosevelt as the most effective republic
an opponent of iBryan. (But Mr. Roosevelt 
has openly and emphatically pledged him
self not to be a candidate again. Can 
he .be induced to change his mind, and if 
he does what egect will it have on the 
minds of those who accepted his pledge as 
final?

It really seems at this stage that the 
problem of getting a desirable candidate 
presents greater difficulties to the repub
licans than to the democrats.

------------ ----------------------

.Circulation of The Times. much to say; 
hand, dear,&We received on Saturday last another fine lot of imported Cloths for our 

Men’s Tailoring. They are the ewellest things on the Market, the newest pat
terns and colorings; yet we are making them up at our usual low prices. They 

are mostly suit or pant lengths, so as to be exclusive.
MEN’S SUITS TO MEASURE................
MEN’S OVERCOATS TO MEASURE 
MEN’S PlANTS TO MEASURE .. ..

Week Ending Jane 9.1906.

6,873 ............ $12 to $35
.............. 15 to 25
.. .. 3.50 to 7.50

MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . .
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn ClrcU’ 

lation First Three Months, 
, 1906, . • « • •

6,656
6,633
6,643

J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.6,806

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.7,079 —T--- V\ Men's $3.50A . 40,690
Furniture and Carpet Dealers

19 WATERLOO STREET.
IN LIGHTER VEIN ;

6,781
Mrs. Wise—-Torn, I’ve written mother. 

Here's the letter; read it. Mr. Wise—- 
You’ve dated it the 20th, and this is only 
the 10th. Mro. Wise—Yes, I know; but 
I’m going to give it to you to mail. 
Boston Transcript. ^

Shoes,
A Patent Colt,6,741 Made of genuine Velour Calf just received in several 

new styles. When you get a GENUINE velour shoe, 
you don’t have to WAIT a few weeks for it to take a 
shine. It already has a magnificent lustre which it 
retains by occasional polishing^' Oak-tanned soles, 
Goodyear Welted. Every pair built for wear.

Balmorals and Bluchers.

Suits!A WAY CKF ESCAPE.
FOR THE CHILDREN

The womanhood of St. John, voiced by 
the Woman'a Council, appeals to the citi- 

aid in providing the children of

“There are two men to see you, sir,” 
said the office boy ito the editor. “One 
of ’em’s tearing mad and has a shot gun 
with him. The other one has a spring 
poem.”

The editor sighed, but did not hesitate.
“Show in the one with the gun- first,” 

he said .—Cleveland Leader.

WORK OF A KNOOKER.

Yeast—'Where's your friend Sprat ta?
(Jrimsoeibeak—Gone away-for a rest.
“Wibat’s the matter with him?”
“Oh, he’s knocked out.”
“What knocked him out?”
“His, wife, I guess. She’s a great knock

er, you know.”—Yonkers Statesman.

AS OTHERS SEE ÜS.

The Parson—What do you suppose was 
Brothers Skinner’s idea ip offering a me
morial window for our new church?

The Deacon — Oh, he probably wants 
something to look at when the contribu
tion plate goes around.—Chicago News. -

A TIME HONORED CUSTOM.

Blucher Cut,
eene to
the city with proper playgrounds.

The Council has had this needed work 
in mind for years, but until the present 
time has not been in a position to take 

With sufficient

Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

\

Low Shoe
it up in a practical way. r 
funds to make a fair beginning, the ladies 

thrown themselves into the
■0. 94 king

's STREET
have now
work with a determination to prove its 
value. By a standing vote at Saturday e 

attended meeting of the Council, 
decided to accept the adminietra-

For Men, at $4.1
* largely 

it was
tion of the fund, interview the board of 
school trustee, secure teachers, appeal for 
donations of equipment for grounds, pur
chase whatever could not otherwise be 
secured, and give a personal oversight

possible to the work in its earlier

Made with large eyelets, 
Derby last and all patent colt 

One of the best
A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

20 Germain St.

as

S' quarters, 
fitting and most satisfactory

far as 
stages.

Not only this, but the members present 
contributed handsomely to the fund, and 
announced other contributions received at 
their solicitation. Of 'the total amount 
acknowledged on another -page of today s 
Times a large share has been contributed 
by members of the Council or through 
their influence. It cannot be doubted that 
other contributions will pour in, as a re
sult of their action on Saturday.

For it is not alone the appeal of the 
ladies of the Council. It is never that 

- alone in any ease where they appeal to the

:

Oxford ties designed thisOUR PRICES i“Silver Plate that Wears." Isaacs—Did you tell der reporters dot 
you expegt to pay der greditons vun hun
dred cendte on der dollar?

Cdhen—Yes.
You Know 

These Goods
season.WEIGHING MACHINERY.

I believe everybody vot 
fails says eomedings like dot. It’s a sort 
of boetncal license .—{Brooklyn Life.

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
• platform and counter scales, also weigh 

beams, to conform with inspectors' re
quirements.

for these goods very low— 
so low that it will pay you to 
investigate and compare, also 
ask to see

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, -They are the same brand aa your grand
parents bought, 50 years ago, and 
are stamped

WHY NOT?
i E. S. STEPHENSON $ C0„ 1“That widow that Dumley married has

They’re 19 King Street
“1847Rogers Bros!' IT, 19 Nelson Street. St John. N. Reix children of assorted ages, 

just like steps when tihey’re lined up.”
“Of course; they’re hie stepchildren.”— 

FMlad-elpihia. Ledger.

SfRATBROOGMB ASHORE.
f

“Oh, what lovely Ibig shelves those are!1* 
cried (the lady who was looking through 
the new flat. “I could just lay jny 
dresses out full length on those, couldn’t

THE LATE PREMIER SEDDONpeople for aid and sympathy. In this case, 
behind their plea is the cry of the children, STERLING SILVERThe death of Premier Seddon of New 

Zealand removes the most pronounced So
cialist who ever rose to a position of such 
power to enforce hie views regarding So
cialism. Hie death was wholly unexpected, 
aa he had seemed in excellent health and 
was only 61 years of age.

It was only, a few days ago that. Mr. 
Seddon, referring to the increasing cost 
of living, expressed the hope that the gov
ernment would adapt further measures 
tending in the direction of Socialism. He 
was thus quoted :-

“We will shortly fix the price of coal to 
the consumer byNmeans of state mines, We 
are about to fix the rent payable by means 
of the Workers’ Dwelling Act, and we 
have fixed the fire and accident insurance 
premiums by means of state insurance of
ficers. The success of previous experiments 
impels me to the conclusion that the sim
plest, most economical and .surest way of 
dealing with the rings is to open fish 
markets and meat markets, and fix the 
maximum rates payable by the consumers.”

New Zealand has gone,farther than any 
other country in the direction of govern
ment ownership of public utilities; and, 
as Mr. Seddon intimated in the statement 
just quoted, it is now proposed to go much 
farther and fix the price of certain vital 
commodities in the public market.

Richard J. Seddon was born in Lanca
shire in 1845 and went to Melbourne, Aus
tralia, in 1863, going thence to New Zea
land. He was by trade a mechanical en
gineer. In 1879 he entered the New Zea
land parliament, and rose rapidly to a 
position of power. He has been premier, 
minister of labor, of defence, and of im
migration. He was a notable figure at the 
Colonial Conferences of 1897 and 1902. As 
he has grown older he has leaned more 
and more towrrd Socialism and has been 
able to put some of his theories into prac
tice. He was a thorough-going imperalist, 
and perhaps not unwilling at times to ad
monish the home government. A strong 
and picturesque figure, the world will miss 
the man who was known to his friends as 
plain “Dick Seddon.’’

r Wall Paperand there are few hearts so callous as even 
ito affect indifference. Especially to par
ents is the need made clear, and however 
email the contribution it should be given 
promptly, with a word of encouragement, 

wider distribution of the bene
fits that are conferred by supervised play-

------AND------Tic, a.. 3

CUT GLASS
EMERSUN & FJSHER,

C3 i?” ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT-.to ensure a “This isn’t à dotihee press,” explains^ 
the agent, “this is the family sleeping 
room; those shelves as you call them are 
ibunks.”—Detroit Free Press.

I /

[. 0. PARSONS, West End.grounds.
The work done this year will be experi

mental so far as St. John is concerned, 
and will involve a considerable tax upon 

of those who do

.
ATHLETE WILL BE DEPORTED

the time and energy 
the actual work. But this fact may be 
borne in mind: The work now begun will 
not be considered complete until there are 
upervisîd playgrounds wherever they 

be properly provided for the smaller 
children, and a great free playground near 
the entrance to the park for the larger 
children. This is not the work of one 

•work that the Women a

Apparently strong and healthy Frank
lin Murphy, 28 years old, formerly a well- 
known athlete and gymnastic instructor 
of Belfast, Ireland, and now seeking to 
become a citizen of the United States, is 
detained at Ellis Island.

The United States Marine Hospital sur
geons say that because of his strenuous 
athletic career Mu-rphy is suffering from 
heart trouble, and from a general break
ing down of the tissues, which may in
capacitate him from work. The Immigra
tion Board has decided that he must be 
deported, but he has appealed to Wash
ington, and expects the verdict today or 
tomorrow.

Murphy
liner Caledonia from Glasgow, May 26, 
and intended to become the American 
representative of the Belfast lace making 
firm of James A. Thompson.

LIMITED,

zç GERMAIN STREET.
We have the Knives, Forks and 

Spoons as well as many Berry Spoons, 
Cold Meat Forks, Ladles, etc FOR-

canF make your furniture look like new
BY USING Wedding Presents.“ The HooseKesper’sMIRROR PIANO POLISH, Friend.”

MERCANTILE SPECIALTY CO.,
Saint John, N. B.

A look through our stock, ought to quickly overcome yoitr perplexity. And 
enable you to pick out “just the right thing.”

The variety and extent of our goods for this pùrpoee, will readily assist you 
in making your selection.

year, nor is it a 
Council can be expected to carry out 
alone. But it will have their sympathy and 
support, and the fupds contributed, will 
be devoted to the best use in forwarding 
the general plan, the value of which will 
be abundantly evident, to every citizen 
who cares to enquire, before the present

35 DocK Street,

r FERGUSON S PAGE.A RANK ACCUUNTi on the Anchorarrivedi v

41 KING STREET.■ summer ends.
To the sympathy and support of its 

readers throughout the city the Times 
mends this work for the children, who 

in street and alley are subjected to so 
many temptations, when children more 

’ happily circumstanced are taken to the 
i country, or well cared for if other ways. 

Let the people of St. John, now that 
, this work has been begun by the Women’s 

Council, under such favorable auspices, de
termine that the whole programme shall 
be carried out, until the children’s right 
to healthful play under good influences 
has been as fully recognized 
do a place in the public schools, 
what is done in the schools is undone 

! amid the associations of street and allem
and barn, until the unhappy victims of 
social conditions for which they are in no 

responsible have entered upon

V

THE BIBLE IN FOREIGN LANDSThe start in life Is the first dollar sav^d.
* Have you made your start ? If not, deposit One 

I Dollar in the

I UNION BANK I
com The British and Foreign Bible Society 

now distributes the Scriptures in no few
er than 400 languages.

This was one of the many interesting China and Leather. . . . . .
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.

t

facts presented recently at the society’s 
meeting in London.

Copies of the Bible are purchased 
j'irom the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety for cheese, eggs, arrowroot and 

other commodities. In the New /many
Hebrides—An city inn—so generous have 
the native Christians become that during 
the last 11 years they have grown and 
given arrowroot to the value of $5,000 
for the good of the Christian cause and 
for starting other churches. Nothing else 
is used in these islands for the purchase 
of the Scriptures, but arrowroot, 15 
pounds of which will buy a Bible.

In Saa, one of the British Solomon Is- j 
lands, Bibles are bought with dead dogs’ j 
teeth. Other things used to purchase Bi-1 
bles in different parts of the world are ( 
barley, eggs, pigs, goats, fowl and beads. !

OF HALIFAX
The Savings Department receives all de- 

-posits of One Dollar and upwards, and allows 
interest at three per cent, per annum. Open 
an account NOW.

their rightns
, Too often

FIDDtE HEADS AND SPINACHJasense
of crime.

The problem is presented to every
in the city of St. John. What

career
New Carrots. Beets, Squash, Cabbage, Asparagus, Tomatoes 

Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Native Celery, Lettuce 
and Radishes. Fresh Strawberries tonight.

man
and woman 
will they do about it? ALL STYLES OPRegarding crops and the stock market 

a New York journal observes:—“Ac the 
present bull movement is based on the 
expectation of good crops, more reports 
of damage from"reIiable sources will not 
be so easily overlooked. The government 

report which is due in a few - days

IA ghost which “operates” in the daytime ; 
ie said to be troubling the quiet village of i 
Great Baddow, near Chelmsford. It made 
its appearance In a cottge occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. John Wallace. Mrs. Wallace had 
just made the bed, when it strewed the 
clothes on the floor. Then it descended 
from the bedroom and and cleared the kitch
en ntfhntel piece of all its ornaments, which 
it placed uninjured on the hearthrug. At 
this the village constable, and, after him, 
the village blacksmith and a parish coun
cillor, were called In. But even they could 
do nothing, and a few minutes later the 

i frolicsome spirit set ceveral flower-pots 
; dancing on the window-sill before the 
I frightened eyes of Mrs. Wallace.—(London

Rubber Tired Carriages A
J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636BRYAN AND ROOSEVELT

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

jg. o. tDCjscoMBtc.ua tv isa

■Wall Street Journal declares that 
it is possible to forecast the 

the nomination of AVil-

The 
so far as

crop
will be aA important document.”

political futtire, 
liam J. Bryan for president -by the #mo- 

in 1908 may 'safely be pre-cratic party
dieted.” The Journal adds:—

“There can be no doubt that Mr. Bryan 
je a much stronger and broader man than 

. be was in 1896. Moreover there can be 
no doubt that save on the question of 
free silver, an issue which is enow appar
ently as dead as that ol slavery, the 
country has come around in most things 
to Mr. Bryan’s way of thinking. In other
words, the country has groivn more ra 1 when jyag peter was called to the throne 
ical as Mr. Bryan has grown more con-. of Servta he was anxious to know the 

,, world's opinion about him, and instructed
eervative. an agency to collect all press cuttings. The

Discussing possible republican candi- collection was bound and taken to Belgrade. 
, ... ... ,. T-Iit,,. TJnnt The King, lacking In humor, gazed withdates, it is pointed out that LUhu moot jlorrGr and indignation at the cojectlon,
is great in intellect, but doubt is express- wherein English 6 . -o Swiss caricaturists
ed if lie could stand up against Mr. ±>ryan at expense, and declared, aays the “By-
in the present state of the piiblic mind ££ Cm/roZ^s."nffi“
on financial and corporation questions, agency threatened to exhibit them, the King 

. , , v shouted : “I don’t care, as long as they are
Mr. Taft, it is eaid, will go on the bench. not exhiiblted before me!” And now these 
Mr Fairbanlts aad Mr. Shaw are said to 30.000 cuttings will be eold by auction In 

* .. , . ... Paris.—-(St. James'» Gazette,be seeking a nomination and each witn------------------ . ■ —

Ï1
The city has three ferry steamers. Two

and un- LINEN HATS - K
partially dismantled, 

dergoing repairs. If anything happens to 
the third one the patrons of the ferry 
will be back again to primitive condi
tions. Who is responsible?

of them are
j Express.

John Guy sails for England on the S’. >S. 
Lake Manitoba from Montreal on Thurs
day, June 14th.

f Have you 
r changed 

your ad- 
in the street 
cars lately

For Warm Weather 
ALL COLOURS, LATEST SHAPES,

Only 75c.
G. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, North End.

Window Screens,
20c., 22c., 25c., 28c. Each.

TOO MUCH FOR HIM

9Wire Screen Cloth, 15c., 17c., 20c. yard. 
Straw Matting, regular 16c. quality, for 

10c. yard.
Curtain Muallns, 6c. to 22c. yard.
Curtain Bods, 6c. and 10c. each.
Lace Curtain», 26c. pair up.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear. All kinds 

of Brushes in Stock.

*

French, German, and 
had displayed their wit The Sale of Window Curtains and Floor Oilcloths Have 

Kept us busy lately. Just received another lot of

Curtain Lace at 12c. arid 15c. Yard. 
Curtain Scrim, only lOc. Yard.

A B. WETMORE, 59 G ARPEN ST REST

JL,

#
S

If net.

The Telegraph 1ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE designs end prints them
83 and 85 Charlotte St.,

TsL 1657Mass., carpet mills workers area comiiderable following in the repub
lican party. But there is a feeling that i

Lvnn,
striking. Near Kin* Sfc

'
*;•mmV

f • v, ' > .-V -À " "<-
b.

MEN’S PATENT LEATHERS,
Blucher cut, dull finish top, nice medium toe, d» d 
stylish, well made shoe, very dressy. . . . VT* ;

J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

f
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the Half Civilized Balkans.

v

JAPANESE
BASKETS

Sold for Marriage in1
1

Canned Corn.*
m

I,

The creamy full flavored kind. Large can and 
the price same as the ordinary kind. For Picnics and other purposes

-
» ; m 50c. to $1.25 •

SUIT CASES,
From 90 cents to $10.00

trunks.
$1.75 to $10.00

F. BURRIDGE, - - West End. :
Hi
Wm<Ü“ The store that sells good things.” I-'-\

i;¥1

US N
MsisBUCKLEY v» DERBYS

IpTSWe have just opened another lot of these hats in the 
'latest Summer Black. mm)

mmThe hat for young men. 
The hat that carries style, 
comfort and satisfaction.. iFlat Brims. i

1 i

! PRICE $2.50. WILCOX BROS., Dock St. ! Market Sq.DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End,F. S. THOMAS, W \

m.LÜSOLE AGENT. $r-.

Pictures Framed 
Artistically

Standing at the Gate oi Summer
Have You Decided About Your Headwear ?

Something comfortable and stylish, a tight weight STIFF or 
Touches the head all around—gently and lightly-^hardly know it e there.

mK Hii 8
m:

SOFT HAT.

I1-; ’ ' VPrice $1.00 to $5.00.
•AT—thing in Straw Hats mgde in Baltimore and New. York. The best 

cm the continent. Do you want a Panama direct from the factory. Linen goods for 
youngsters and jj-own up, as well as while he’s growing.

:The newest
a. . . : FLOODSTHORNE BROS., ?Æ'c street.

The Very Latest!
• ;

'

■

P t

WËBest equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in -the, City, 
which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
^Formerly the Alexandra.)

OPPOSITE THE DUFFERIN. HOTEL.

For a good dinner, or a pice tasty lunch after the opera, 
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind, you 
of the best New YorK or Paris Styles.

Broiled Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE-YOU

We make a specialty of importing choice
-, L:

and carry a 
very large 

from which we

Engravings and Etchings 
Picture Mouldings

£■v-'V\s if' s
variety of 
can frame
most appropriate manner and at very reasonable prices.

« :
them up in theJ

: i

si Bedding Plants \uecial artist of the Illustrated London News saw this curious incident, which'» 
mentary is the civilization of Albania. The parents offer the daughter an marriageDuring a recent tour in the Balkans a 

only one of the many proofs of how 
to the suitor who is willing to pay the h igheat price. IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.rutn

’

give us a call. Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germala Street, ’Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL,STMR. ETOLIA 

HARD ASHORE
OBITUARY

GtiORGE BOVAIRD
B. H. WALKER, Proprietor. KILLED BY BLOW 

OVER THE HEART No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

75hQ St. John Creamery,--------
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBERDeath yesterday claimed George Bo- 
vaird, wTho was so seriously injured a.t In-

SiK" She Went On Southwest Ledge
He passed away at -the hospital yesterday 
afternoon at tihree o’clock, tie \vaa aumiv 
25 years of age and a native of Hampton, 
where his father conducts a livery sta
ble. •

CHARLES J. HENDEKiSON,

Michael Livingstone Met Vio
lent Death While Driving on 
Saturday Night.

Near Cape Sable Yesterday 
Morning.

k

The steamship Etolia, Captain Jones, 
which vessel sailed out of this port Sa
turday for Barry via Sydney, C. B., went 
ashore. on the South West Ledge off Cape 
Sable during a thick fog at 9 o’clock yes
terday morning. The tugboat F. W. Roeb- 
ling left Halifax for the scene in hope 
of being able to render assistance. The 
crew have landed on the island, but Cap
tain Jones did not leave the ship.

The Etolia had a large cargo of deals, 
shipped by George McKean for Barry, G. 
•B. 'She is owned by the Elder-Dempster 
Company, and ha«5 a tonnage of 2078 net, 
and was built at Belfast in 1887.

On account* of the steamer having a 
heaVy list the port-wardens made a sur
vey on the vessel Saturday morning and 
ordered part of her deck load off, which 
was done, but when the vessel went to 

she still had a bad list to etariboard.
Word about the disaster came in a 

wireless message from the lighthouse 
keeper at Cape Sable to the Marine and 
Fisheries department at Halifax. News 

also received by Messrs. William 
Thomson & Co., her agents, dated at 
Clark’s Harbor, Sable Island, as follows:

“Went on Cape Ledge at 9 a. m., all 
well; all saved. Capt. Jones still aboard. 
Inform owners.”
xFurther particulars are expected this 
evening from the vessel by Messrs. Wil
liam Thomson & Co.

92 King St.I >
(Michael Livingstone, of 33 Marsh ^ well-known and highly esteemed citi- 

Bridge, received .injuries on Saturday zen passed away yesterday morning at 3 
evening that terminated in Jiis death. . o’clock, in the person of Hilaries J. Hen- 

Off the night in question he was driv- qerson. For thirty-three years he was 
ing with Stephen McGuire down Brus- a partner in the firm of Urothene, Hender- 
sels street at a rapid rate, when the ear- ^on & Wilson, carriage builders, whose 
riage collided with a sloven owned by piace pf business was in Waterloo street. 
Henry Jones, that happened to be stand- Deceased was only a short time ill. The 
ing by the sidewalk. The horse attacn- 0f death was heart trouble,
ed t6 the slgven reared and the shaft jje ^ survived by his wife, two daugjh- 
came in violent contact with Mr. Living- ters—Mm. J. C; Jordan and Miss Hender- 
stone’s breast, directly over the heart. son> at «home—and one eon—W. A. Hen- 
The injured man was conveyed to the <jem0Dj cashier with Manchester Robert- 
hospital, where he expired inside of five 60n Xffison, Ltd. Only one member of 
minutes. An inquest may be held. Mr. Hendenson’s own family is left—All |

John Long, a sister.
The funeral will take place Tuesday from 

his late residence, lot j Leinster street, 
tiérvice will be imkr at the house at 2.30 
o’clock, “

Si

X

(ŸOUR AD. HERE
Red + PharmacyFurniture, Carpets, CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS

IN.-BAD AUTO ACCIDENT
BOSTON, June 10.—By the overturning 

of a large sight-seeing automobile thirty-
four Christian Scientists were injured to- Walter Keen, a native of the old coun-
day. Every person on the ear was i - . dged dn the General Public Hospital
jured, four of them seriously. yesterday from typhoid fever. His mother

4ing a hill the brake broke and e ^ fatb with several children, are liv*
down the' grade tore through a . near Eâm(,nton, Alb. Deceased be-

the grounds of the Kemhvorth ^ Portland Jodge, S. of E. The

lodge will take charge of the funeral.

Would toe read toy Ihouoando
every evening

Ranges, Etc. sea

WALTER KEEN.
by AUCTION at NAGLE’S WAREROOMS I have just opened up a second shipment 

MONDAYKMOBNINGC5t,nrarBmsTS' AT of those extra quaUty CARRIAGE SPON- 

Goods^ich we ^re<1Uinstruycrtodtto^S^fout GES. If you are in need of a good sponge

consisting of: , w .. .
Pour Plush Parlor Chairs, 1 Walnut Din

ing Table, Ash^ andTa^1g18I1UQd®e^hairs SaS P6)^ you to look my stock over.
Rockers,anCork ^rpets,6 Brussels. Tapestry 
and Wool Carpets. Mattresses, Father Pil
lows, Crockery, and Glassware, 1 Royal Art 
Range, I New Hamlet Range and other 
Household Goods,

X

•was

for your carriage or automobile. It will seen 
car ran 
fence into
Golf Club and overturned.

BOSTON, June 11—The new Christian 
Science Temple in Back Bay was dedicat- NELLIE TIGHE.
ed today. It is estimated that 40,000
Christian Scientists were in the ci 5 o Abou(. Saturday, Miss Nellie,
attend. Six services were held to as d . ter q{ ^ and Mm, Patrick Tighe, 
çommodate the throngs, u seating ca-! 480 Main street, died after a tedious fll- 
*ere inadequate, although th^t neSi. Miss Tighe was 22,yeans old. Be-
ipacity of the ‘ ^ qqq ’ nd sides her father and mother, she leaves
The new church cost over $2,000,000, qua and three filflteIs. The fu-

neral will take place from iher late resid
ence, Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock.

>•

G. A. RIECKER,
87 Charlotte St ' SEE OURW. S. POTTS,

Auctioneer. Telephone 239.

SOAPS, WEDDINGS
DAVIS SOHUPBAiOH.GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.

Frank L. Davis, formerly of Springfield, 
Kinge county, and who now resides in 
Boston, -was married in ithat city on June 
6th to Miss Lena M. Sohupbach, also of 
Boston. They arrived in this city on 
Thursday evening and are now spending 
a few days with bite sisters, Mtb. H. V. 
Hayes of Victoria street, and Mrs. W. B. 
■Spragg of Metcalf street, before prooeetf- 
ing to ibis old home to visit his parents. 
The couple will reside in Boston.

is paid for.LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dont up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. ^

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»
- We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

MEDICOS EN TOUR l‘CANCER.Fifty-two membere of the American 
Medical Association Outing Club arrived 
in the city on Saturday and are at the 
Royal Hotel. Dr. Edward R. Campbell 
is in charge of the iparty. Three lady 
doctors, Dr. Anna Brownworth of Chic
ago, Dr. Junma Brownworth of Muscative, 

(sisters), and Dr. Mrs. F. E. Rut- 
- ... are in the party

PAINLESS 
HOME 

CURE FOR
We have a full line of all kinds of varnishes 
and stains. The Ramsay varnish makers 

} offer a rebate of 25c. per gallon on their

Stott &• Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., will 
of CanadiansVarnishes Look for ourgladly send you the names 

and others who have been cured by this 
truly marvellous remedy 
out pain and even your own family need 
not know you are using the treatment.

that cures with-“ Universal,” a first class all round varnish. Iowa, ;
ledge of Jamestown, Pa

are also many of the doctors’ wives. 
The medicos are having a pleasure trip 

and crossed to Digby this morning to en
joy a fishing trip. , ■

LeB. R. Thompson, of the Eastern b. 
s Co has charge of the itinerary, and 
aox well has he done his work that he has 
been made an honorary member of the as
sociation with the privilege of adding to 

the letters F. R. S.- (a Fellow of

5c. LINE.HIS HEART IN HIS WORK.
isHamsay and 

Sherwin• Williams
$1.50 gallon, 75c. % gallon, 40c. quart, 20c. pint, 10 % pint

Liquid Paints A London dentist made a novel propos
al of marriage. He fell in love with an 
elderly patient who ordered a set of false 
teeth from him. When the teeth were 
delivered the woman found a neat little 
proposal engraved on the plate which held 
the teeth.—New VJprk Tribune.

THE DEATH OF PREMIER 
SEDDON OF NEW ZEALAND
SYDNEY, N. S. TV, June 10—Richard 

John Seddon, prime minister of New Zea
land, died from heart disease this evening 
aboard the steamer Owestry Grange, on 
which he had embarked this morning to 
return to New Zealand. The vessel .put 
back to Sydney. Mr. Seddon was 61 years 
old.

W. J. McMillinA

736 Main Street
St. John,N.B.F. A. Young, Pharmacist,

625 Main Street. Tel.gS,-,
his name 
Remarkable Sociability.) Pelice Officer Chappell, of Moncton, and 

ex-Policcman Scott left Saturday for Bay- 
field to search for the Creamer children. 
Chappell has a theory in reference to the 

which he has been anxious ti> test.When a Man Leaves Off His Overcoat HE DRANK SULPHURICv When Mr. Seddon sailed this morning 
he. appeared to be in his customary 
health.

case,
Another report is that the children are in 
Boston with Mrs. Creamer's sister.

Dive-year-oid Borne McKenzie, son of 
William McKenzies of 264 Waterloo street, 
was terribly, perhaps fatally, burned cm 
Wednesday last, with sulphuric acid. The 
little lad is also suffering from bronchial 
pneumonia, and his temperaturejanges be
tween 104 and 106. Mr. McKenzie says 
that the doctor holds out no hopes of re
covery. . .1.

(Mrs. MoKenzie was m a room just aibove 
and accidentally upset a bottle containing 
sulphuric acid, spiffing part of it on her 
hand, which made her cry out. The bot
tle rolled down the steps as Lome was 

throwing the remainder in his

—THE------

Arch Drown Mountings.
he feels the need of a new Sack Suit.

There are many little points of difference that distinguish 
this year’s style from the one in vogue last season.

It is by comparing the 20th-Century Brand of Men’s 
fine tailored garments with the ordinary kind of ready-to-wear 
clothing, that you see just how much these “little points of dif
ference” mean.

If you aim to be well dressed, they mean much to you.
If you realize their importance, you will be quick t® appre

ciate the new single and double-breasted suits we are offering 
at $10, $12 $15. $18.

The funeral of Harry McCracken was 
held at two o'clock this afternoon from 
his mother’s residence, 35 White street. 
Court Rookwood. No. 1.470. of which de
ceased was a member, Attended in a body. 
Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse officiated, and 
interment was made in Fernhiill.

Alexander
place yesterday afternoon at three o'clock 
from his home, 58 Kennedy street, to 
Cedar Hill cemetery, 
clergyman was Rev. Uraig Nichols of St. 
Duke’s church. A large number of Ck> 
angemen assembled at their hall, Germain 
street, at 1-30-and, headed by St. Mary’s 
band, marched to the house and thence to 
the cemetery. The pall-bearers were cho
sen from among their number.

Close tookThe funeral of

The officiating SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW IN 
DIAMOND SETTINGS:
advantage and^ exceffing0 in's^AUTY, 

STRENGTH and QUALITY any other

St\e Splendid assortment of fine 
ANTWERP and AMSTERDAM cut 
Diamonds mounted for SOLITAIRE 
TWIN and CLUSTER Rings, ranging in 
prices from $12.00 to $200.00 ready 
inspection, and all warranted psrisot in 
quality and reasonable in price, are now 
offered by

Natal forces in a severe fight with reb
els in the Mome Valley inflicted a crush- 

The casualtiesing defeat upon them, 
among the Natal men were slight, while 
the natives lost 350 killed, including Me- 
hlokazulu, their chief

coming up,
£aoe.

Dr. Scamniell was summoned and ren- 
dered medical assistance. Nurses from the 
hospital have been in attendance on the 
little boy. Both Mrs. McKenzie and 
Lome haive been in bed since getting burn
ed. Mrs. McKenzie’s hand is very badly 
burned and ia very painful.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
dollar’s worth of comfortTh^re is a 

uand satisfaction dn every package of 
“Foot Elm.” Every one who walks should 
use it.

< CARRIAGES. \As an aftermath of the big Ontario 
of Little Britain, W. Tremaine Gard,

Diamond Dealer.
Practical Jeweller aqd Optician

77 Charlotte St., opposite Bag Square.\

storm Henry James,
Opt, was killed by lightning, a barn near 
Springfield was blown down and William 
Claptan and M. Wilson were killed, one 
man seriously injured and several others 
hurt. Miss Lizzie Biggar, of Port Robin
son, was ki2M "by lightning.

AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNEU- I 
matic, Cushion and Rubber-tired car-1 
riages sold and repaired. One delivery I 
express (made to order) for sale.
J AS. MASSON, Fairville, j
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY./

A. GILMOUR, R. W. W. Frink left Saturday for Mal
den (Mass.), to attend the wedding of 
Mies Alice Paisley, daughter of John 
Paisley, and Charles F. Francis, ef this

Dr. F. Starr, who has been for several 
years a medical practitioner in San Fran- 
aiecq. is visiting hie home here.

Fine Ttoilorlnrf.King Street.OS
T«Uor41ade Clothing». city.r a m I ,y' 1

ÎT: *
-\ , ,'X .̂

mt*

CABINET

Glenwood Ranges
%

Made in St. John.
A modern Range built on lines of ele- 

For people desiring agant simplicity, 
first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet
Glenwood cannot fall to please. Every- 

the front of thething Is accessible from 
rantfe bo that either end may be placed 
■jralnet the wall without inconvenience to 
^ Everything In Stoves, Rangeathe user.
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.,
155 Union Street.

TeL 1546.

1

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 »

Strawberries, 
Native Rhubarb, 
Pine Apples,

Cucumbers
AT

McElwaine’s.
CORNER 
LEINSTER 
AND SYDNEY 
STREETS.

J

UP TO DATE BREAD
Clean and Properly Mixed Is

MACHINE MADE 
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL

Is such a loaf of highest quality.
Grocer for it.

178 Union SL

Ask your 

’Phone U6L

um\

«

ce



Our advertising acquaints the public with 
the MERITS OP OUR GOODS, and our new 
line of Parlor Tables and Rattan Rockers

(Montreal Witness, Friday.)
The money outlook is an extremely

XTIOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS aND bear comparison both In price and quel- puzzling problem to (bankers and financiers 
V all other Stringed instruments Repaired. Ity with the best anywhere. The whole situation naturally centres on
SSStiliSft rSFSSS sKK“tee4- the heavy shipment of cash to San Fran-

cisco, which has denuded the eastern and 
more active markets of funds. This lias 
not created any actual stringency in the 
money market, but it is feared -that unies» 

large proportion of the western funds 
i come in before the crop movement, there 

will be a more stringent money market 
during» that important period than is 
ally the case under more normal condi
tions. This money tightness does not, 
rule, affect paper for ordinary mercantile
purposes, but it creates a condition in the 1
security markets of the country that is xcgrpTwirw wrrnvTrqnAV

15 Mill Street. O Regan Building, disposed to prevent an advancing tide of
Another feature worthy of consid-

VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIREDAutomatic scales MANUFACTURERS* AGENTEDUCATIONAL

TJAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING? 
XX If so our general illustrating course will 
make an Illustrator In a abort time. "Write 
tor Information or call. I. C. S. Office, 306 
Union street.

j A UTOMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY 
A scales that should he used by the grocer 
and butcher, as you get all the fractions. 
THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN
ADA, LTD, $1 Dock street. R. W. W. BUCK. 
Local Manager-________ _______ _

E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain 3t. General 
Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 

Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good , propoeltloe.

O

WHEN THE IDEA ISWATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN.NETTING FOR FISHERMENFLORISTS
ALUMINUM UTENSILS XA7ATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN. HIGH 

TT Grade Watchbs, Clocks and Jewelry. 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 625 
Main etreet, St. John, N. B. A. Y. PATER
SON. JR.

WAhiim^1ni’.l?)0T.l^^PL^liT?n B<H2f SH5 XTOTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 8,000 
order6 Asienr6s, Stoc& Pan"eL Phlo" vS- j °r  ̂antRy"

CaunàowérUviya"Bru^^ iRoSS*® £<»“£* ^ "ft’S^cGOLDRICK S“l5

city^or^counti^* ^CRIIHCSHANK, 159
Union St.

Good Goods—--Medium Prices a
AMUSEMENTSHE ALUMINIUM. COOKING UTENSIL CO 

on each utensil.T Trade Mark stamped 
Exhibit of samples at 35 Dock street. R. D. 
LEWIS, 89 Elliott Row.___________ lieu-

OPERA HOUSE.
FOUR NIGHTS, COMMENCING

WATCH REPAIRERS
BRUSHES as aPROVISION. DEALERS N. À. H0RNBR00K & C0„"VOUR WATCH NEEDS CLEANING IF IT 

J- has been running steadiiy for two 
years. Do not spoil it by neglecting to have 
this done. We will put it in good order-lor 
you at a moderate charge. L. L. SHARFL. 
& Son. 21 King St. St. John,-N. B. ____

WJ. BAILEY. THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
VV American and Swiss "Watch Repairer. 

G. CORBIN. ONLY PRACTICAL UP- New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
_ to-date architectural finisher In city. ; expert frojn England, at 4o7 Main street, «. 
Full beauty of the grain and '‘lights" ot E. 6-29—6 mos.
hardwoods brought out and polished finish. r=

BRUSSELS STREET.

FURNITURE REPAIRINGA LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 
A order. Repairing carpet sweepers a spe
cialty. Tij^’my new Dustless Floor Broom,60c.. 75c. wV«>. W. E. KING. IS fWatertoo

mHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
-L store. 5S2 Main St. All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh dally. Canned Goods of every

5-22-1 yr.
TTtURNITURE REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
X make Furniture is the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery gives 
ua a decided advantage in doing this class 
of work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY. Brussels street. 3-23—3mi

description. J. IRONS, Prop. VICTOR H. SHAFERprices.
eration, at a later daite, is the effect of 
the loee to United States trade of the large 
shipments from the Chicago packing houses

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy t0 Europe. These shipments total many And the original New York Co., Including
th® mother's make} million dollars, and if withdrawn from the m».
c Will keep moist s,x days. Sold by all gro- market wiu undoubtedly make a more dif- fJlSS 33016 Lalhoun.
Hygienic Bakery, 134 to 138 Mill St fevmtmthl! mhen^an eaay money market Mon- Tlast'yb’aH'SIgFAVOTrrB MaUn<K

’Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street. is most desirable. CtirirrT W r\\7IT D
Locally, the stock market is fairly steady i3 ww ML*ML* £ wUU V ILILf 

although bankers lowered the raite for call The greatest Pastoral Play Ever Written 
loans from gix to five and a half percent THURSDAY NIGHT
on Wednesday. This Was not done on ac- The Charming Comedy Drama
count of an excess of supplies, but rather Th© Dixie Grille {
owing to a leas active demand. We are A b6autlful Btory of ute ,n. the South, 
now between the two cop eeaeone and there ^ Prlceg._Night, 76> 5„, 35, 35. Matinee

! has been little trading on the stock market Adultfl 2s. Children 15c. 
both factors naturally influencing the mon
ey market. During the earlier days of the 
week there was little change in security 
prices on, this market, except Mackay com- 
mon, -which immediately before the declar- 66 

1 ation of a four per cent dividend made a 
| record selling price. After the dividend 
was assured, the stock fell off slightly, as 
the good news had already been discounted 
by those handling the bull campaign. On 
Thursday there was an exceedingly activé
market in Montreal Power, tfcat stock ad- Four Act Rural Comedy Drama* 
vancing a full point on the exchange of n i Arn p pflrl/pr
over two thousand shares. The impulse to j
this buying was the president’s hopeful 
remarks in respect to an increase in the di
vidend rate, and although nothing was 
promised, the public verdict was thart an 
early change is more than likely. The re
sult was a heavy bull session in the stock.
Toronto Street wad heavily bought on this 
and on the Toronto market at 115 3-4, the 
purchase said ito be on account of a Con
tinental house. . Richelieu made a three 
point 'advance yesterday, on no particu
lar news, excepting perhaps, the expecta
tion that the tourist business this year 
will be a profitable one to the company. _ ___ .■
With money cheaper, crops in good condi- CjFxik S ll©air© 
tion, continued commercial and industrial 
activity throughout the country, and the 
low price of the many good investment is-
euQS, the market should be considered in a " x

wSSi rfgtn^1, Commencing Thursday, June 14
^advance until New York moves. In the Tpc.
meantime, industrial stocks will be moved wLaJ» K. salic-k
backward and forward during an extensive preg€Fnta a beautiful atory of the, present 
profit-taking movement. day, depicting Love, Pathos, Hate and

Passion.

PAINTERS PRESENTS

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.BOARDING MR. ELMER THAYERTGROCERIES"DOARDING — LADY' OR GENTLEMAN 
15 can secure board in private family at 
679 -MAIN ST. _________ 6-U.-1 TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 

Ü rick SL Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prlcea 
Give ua a trial

6-26-6 mos.!0 WALL PAPER
.771. W. EDDLESTON, HOUSE PAINTER ------------------------------------------------------------- -
X and Decorator. Special attention given TTRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
to Sign Writing in all iti branches. Special J3 your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 65 WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET saved. H. L. * J. T. McGOWAN, 119 Prin- 
SQUARE. ceas Street. -________

..._ MEN CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
with room and board at 15 

6-6—6t.

TJLEASANT ROOMS AND BOARD BY 
A day or week. Also table board. MRS. 
CARLYLE. 34 Horsefleld street. 5-15—1 mo-

mwo
JL d:
Orange Street. 165 Brussels 

mg removed my place of 
Brussels etreet, I am pre- 

customers with a full line

T. P. GREENSLADE, 
TJ etreet. HavL 
business to 165 
pared to serve my 
of General Groceries.

WIRE WINDOW GU ARDSA LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
aa. ive painting, done to order. A specialty

H" £ÆTw «ffES’WaSÏ
'Phone 1054 lags. Special attention-» given to opening

* _________________________ — ! safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next

tT>OBERT M-cAFEE. 7 WATERLOO ST. 
XX Standard family groceries. All goods 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 
best. Tel. 1521.

COFFEE

petite and adds to the enjoyment ot the meal, 
flk pound. 96 Germain street.

8-5-3 mos.

TAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH j Dufferin Hotel
O End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. -------------- -----  .
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for Bale. |
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS OPERA HOUSEMA!.t HELP WANTEDCARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

SHI
WILLIAM AKSRLEY. Prop. ^ moa

TAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
v Sleigh Maker, General Blacksmith and 
Repair Work neatly and cheaply executed. 
Rubber tires a specialty. .Factory Blm 
Street, S. John, N. B. ____

E ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY
SteamW Utahcheap, one second-hand Marine 

Engine, 3 inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock street. City.

YXTANTED—A FEW GOOD LABORERS; 
VV none but sober men need apply. J. R. 
CLAYTON, Supt. Fernhlll Cemetefy. 6-8-lw

TX7ANTED—HARNESS MAKER AT ONOE. 
Vv 514 Main street. 6-5—6t
TXTAfcTED—GOOD
VV. learn drug business. Good chance for 

good boy. W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main street.

"DELL BOY WANTED—APPLY GRAND 
JD UNION HOTEL. 6-5—tf.

DO Y WANTED—TO 
-D learn Tailoring 
BROWN, 83 Germain street.

\X7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN CARRIAGE 
W painting. Apply to CUNNINGHAM & 

NAVEfi, 46 Peters street____________
VX7ANTBD—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
W on. Dunbar machine; also man with 

experience with matchers and other plan- 
MURRAY & GREG- 
_________4-36-1. f.

YX7ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
VV to go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants in demand. Three plans of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. OO.. Montreal. 4-11-78 L

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

s- Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 
Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. Freeh 

Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel-. 252.
GENTS FURNISHINGS

ENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, OAFS, 
&c. Full and complete line always 

on hand. Latest .styles. Lowest Prices. A 
caretful inspection will pay you. WM. Mc- 
JUNKIN, 577 MAIN STREET. 6-2-lyr.

STRONG BOY TOG.
RUBBER TIRES

DUBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
-LX pur plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, 
etreet.

Mr, WILLIAM LAWRENCE*S‘“mira-«.dM*SISre
■Tel. 1468. Seoond-hand carriages tor sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to.

G RUN ERRANDS AND 
Business. H. C.

5-17—tt
HOME COOKING

R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte
__________________4-7—6 ms. One of Canada’s Best Rural 

Actors Supported by a Cap
able Cast..................................

2 Nights and Saturday Matinee. 
Prices—15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c. 
Mat nae. Children 15c., Adults25c

ALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
V ERY STORE, No. 8 Portland etreet. 
Fresh stock of Fruité, Confectionery, SmaU 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. GEORGE 
TURNBULL, proprietor.

REMOVAL NOTICE
. 'A-o,°«œco.M-BdBi
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa
tisfactory Two coaches In good order tor 
«tie Telephone 647. 116-129 City road.

TT. F. IDDIOLS, SAFE REPAIRER AND 
JLJ Locksmith, has removed from 680 Main 
street to the south side of King Square, next 
to the Duffariij Hotel._____________________HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

I
lng mill machinery. 
ORY. St. John, N. B.

OOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AMD Jon**. Apply to GRAHAM CUNNING
HAM A NAVES, Carriage & Sleigh Manufac
turers, 46 Peters St. ’Phone. 1605.
G RESTAURANTS

TTIOR HOU8ECLBANINQ NECESSITIES, 
1? Paints, Oils, Putty and Glass, try 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street 
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,487.

TO LETSO. 0.
Drug- A GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WEAKNESS! 

rl But not ours. We are STRONG on 
Dinners. When in doubt, try the OLYMPIA 
Palm Garden (formerly "Alexandra") 103 
Charlotte SL B. H. WALKER, proprietor.

CARPENTERS LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 
6-4—6t

rno
1 37 Peters street.

«TT P MUNFORD, Carpenter and Builder.Smn'tuMT^' uÏÏcn d<Sr«£  ̂

cnee 42 Spring street.

mo LET — ROOMS TO RENT, WITH OR 
-L without board, at Wentworth Hail, 45 
Elliott Row.

HOTELS
' FEMALE HELP WANTED"DEOAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WILLIAM 

XX street, will be open on Saturday. The 
Ladies and Gentlemen of St. John ^re re
spectfully requested to1 call and give us a 
trial. Nice comfortable room for Ladles’ Af
ternoon Teas and 8upper Parties.

. 6-4—lwkT EINSTER HALL, 40 LEINSTER STREET 
-Li —Formerly occupied by Louie Nelson. 
Centrally located. Oars pass the door every 
five minute». Large, airy rooms, newly burn
ished. Hot water heated. Electric • lighted. 
Good table. MRS. E. F. BUSBY, Pro^___
1XXETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
1VI Charlotte Street, on European plan. 
Rooms 50c. per day, by week less. Juet the 
place to stop at. C. S. GOQQIN, Prop.

TXrANTED—YOUNG GIRL 16 OR 17 TO IX) 
VV light work and act as companion to 
lady near Annapolis, N. S. Apply by letter 

6^11-2 t.

mo LET—SMALL FLAT OF
X rooms,. at 67 Metcalf street Rent $4.50. 
Enquire of J. B. COWAN, 99 Main street

6-2—tL

FOURCHAIRS SEATED fly

BiM iud dark. L. S. chtir caues tor aale. 
We use no other In our Seating. DUVAL S, 
11 Waterloo etreet. 3-32-6ma.

P. O. BOX 394.
SHOE SHINE PARLORS GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Apply 142
Charlotte St. (Right Hand Bell). 6-9-3t.

XA7ANTED—AT ONCE CAPABLE GIRL 
VV for general housework. MRS. J. D. 
MAHER, 292 Douglas Ave.

VX7ANTBD
VV housework. Small family. mO LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 

X (West). Apply J. B. M. BAXTER, 
Ritchie’s Building. 4-28-t LDATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 

XT lors, 25 King, 31 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
days ,

■ UTAH COMING The Convict’s 
Daughter

mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
J- 30 Wellington Row. 4-3-ttICE DEALERSCONTRACTORS 6-8-1. L Notwithstanding the fact ’ that popular 

prices will prevail at the Opera House 
Friday and Saturday, it will be a rare 
treat for those who take advantage of 
seeing one of the foremost character ac- 
tors, “Utah” is the offering, with Wil
liam Hawrenee in the leading part, that 
of Joe Caldwell, a character much the 

Josh in the “Old Homestead.-’

TOHN DB A.NOELir, efiOE-SHINING 
O Parlors. Only one in city with separate 
room for ladies; 110 King’street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmën. 6 3—Sms

VX7AITRESS AND KITCHEN GIRL FOR 
VV hotel on the river. Apply by letter to 
D. P. BEL YEA, Browns Flats» N. B.

6-7- 1 wk.

mO LET—OFFICES JN THE OGILVIB 
X Building. Enquire on the premises. 
No. 75 Dock street.■«S3SSÏ6-9-1. yr.-

TTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE — BOIL 
U your water and cool it with Union Ice 
and you will never have typhoid fever. Tel. 
400 B office; W. E. SCULLY, Mgr., Tel 383 D.

s 1-2—ttmite 
for cellars Oui;

TO LET — Small Flat In 
good location, $7.50 per 
month. Immediate posses
sion. X. this office.

to. XX7ANTED — KITCHEN GIRL, $10 A 
VV month. Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT

6-7-6 L

TVfTKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL 
▲VX street. Ladles’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 6 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 5 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

IRON FOUNDERS-, f McDonald, carpenter and

«.reet. shop—80 City Road. Telephone 158».

26 Charlotte SL
THE METROPOLITAN PRODUCTION!TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists.- Iron and Brass Founders.

TX7ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. MRS. F. WHITE, 148 Dur-

6-7-1 wk.

TX70MAN WANTED FOR LIGHT HOUSE 
VV work. Apply MRS. WALKER, 491 Main 

6-6—1 wk.

same as
Ben. Thompson’s favorite part in which 
Mr. Lawrence has just closed a thirty- «t. emhelllshed by

Tl: hnh Æ Startling Scenic Effects
weeks to play that part. It is assuredi
SS Ü £*£uST“y “ * strong cast ...

A ST08Ï FROM LIFE

A Story of Thrilli-ng and Heart-felt Inter-
ham St.STOVES AND TINWAREl-w.CASH REGISTERS

:
XX THEN MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND 
VV have us remove your Stoves and Ranges.

i guaranteed. W. J. MARRING- 
Main

" J* Iron WoWkfudÆ Melal 
for Building., Bridgea and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 aud 19 Sydney street. 
Tel. 366. ____________

REGISTERS MISCELLANEOUSCASH“tTsi* new Hailwoods, 
styles?"Victor and Pittsburg Safes: also 
Burglar-Proof Steel Cnest. J. H- iHOMP- 
bON, 56 Prince William street.___________ __

Satisfaction 
TON. 572 street XX7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. 

V HOTEL, King street.
VICTORIA 

6-5—6t.
A RT ROOM, 111 PRINCESS STREET, 

Miss B. Bowman. Old Broken China 
mended, retouched, and fired. Only place in 
the city where It can be done.

YX7ANTED EXPRESS HORSE WEIGHING 
W 1060 to 1100 pounds. Apply UNGAR’S 
LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS,

SEWING MACHINES
TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work, small family. References ^required. 

Apply evenings, MRS. FRANK S. WHITE, 
262 Prince William street. -6-6—tf.

coal and Wood -

Ï o AIN'T JOHN IRON WORJCS, (Limited), 
io Marin, and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tank. 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. '
Works, Vulcan St. St John , N.. 
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

1LRS BYRON WINSLOW.
i » in - --

FRKDKRKTO'X. Jne 11-OIre. -Emma 
R, Winslow, widow of Byron Winslow, 
K. C., died in New York early Sunday:

She was in delicate .health and .

YXTANTED— MEN TO SELL THE NEW 
Vjl Williams Sewing Machine In the Coun-
I'-l York!* Apply* F^NIX*»

Dock St. St John. N. B.

WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
abort and Stove

■ Office and 
B. CHA3.XXTESST SIDE

lengths!^ Delivered ^lo î’uy part of the c.ty. 
ana Yard, Union

* 6-7-t. f.
VX7ANTED —
VV housework. Good wages, 
lng. Apply 67 Sewell street.

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
No wash- 
6-4—lwk

"DOOMS WANTED
XX rooms, suitable for light housekeeping, 
furnished, central, with a' private family 
preferred. Address K. care of EVENING 
TIMES OFFICE.

ONE OR TWOunco ana m«, i'TSi”
Union Foundry, A est End, GEO. GKeEN, 

,prop. ‘‘‘T-1 yr’ XSTM. LEWIS 6 SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 

Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street. St John. N. B.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS morning.
had gone to New York to visit her son.; 
Deceased was formerly Mies Orr of this i 
city and was about 55 years of age. She , 
is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Ire-1 
land, wife of Rev. George D. Ireland, of j 
Woodstock; (Mrs. Dudomaine, wife oi ■ 
(Lieutenant Dudomaine, Royal Canadian 
Regiment, Halifax, and six sons—Went
worth, of New York; Jasper. A., J. J. 
Fraser, Edward, Robert N., and Rains-, 
ford, all of this city. One -brother, Col. j 
Henry Orr, resides in New "ïork. The 
body wfll be broüght home for interment 
probably on Tuesday.

f^IRLS WANTED — TO WORK ON SEW- 
vJT ing machines and by hand. Apply 141 
Mill street. ' 6-4—6t

FireHAVING GOOD, DRY 6-1-10.' ANY PERSON
hardwood in carload lots «u°-e l-r‘c® 

uelivercd in St. John. J. MANN, VALLE 
COAL U WOOD YARD, St. John. N. R 

Telepnone, 1227.

AT TEN- 
4-i-iyr.C3HIRTS "MADE TO ORDER’* 

io N A NT'S. 66 Sydney street: "CURST-CLASS 
•T MECKLENBURG

DRESSMAKING. AT 341 
STREET, CITY.TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

VV work. Good wages paid. Apply at 99 
Elliott Row, or write R. W. Dean, Sea View 
Houee, Lome ville, St. John county.

JUNK DEALERS- STEVEDORES
T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
JU locality of N. B. to sell the Wireless 
Telegraph stock. Apply J. NEWTON SMITH, 
M. D., Hampton, N. B., General Agent for 

V. a. w. 9-26—1 yr.

ÇJOLDIERS’ BLANKETS, Ac. FIRE BUCK- 
O ets, suitable for mills and factories, in 

Of fire. J. MAYER & SON, 27 and 33
7 >RST" HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
n kmdmuc wood. uuarLer cord in eaen ioaL Deliverau°ITompJy. CITY FUEL OO. 

t'iô City Road. Tel. 468.

, TAS. MoGIVBRN, AGT., 239 CHARLOTTE 
fj streeu Mlnuole and Soft Scotch Coal. 
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. Tel.42
m M. WISTED & CO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. 
-L Scotch and American Hard Coal of best 
duality; Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
Belt Coala TeL 1697.

A^SrVfoad-ra J0|Sg
steamers and sailing Teasels. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN. office York Point.______ 2-33—1 yr.

6-4—lwk !

Paradise Row. \X7ANTED AT ONCE — FIRST CLASS 
VV pant makers. H. C. BROWN, 83 Ger-

6-1—tf
N. B.

main street.KNITTING FACTORY SHIR CHANDLERS mHE
X f
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON, South Wharf.

SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied withYX7ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRLS FOR 

V V Summer Hotel at St. Martins. Apply 
H. W. WILSON, corner Prince Wm. and 
Union streets. 5-20—tf.

DARK’S KNITTING FACTORY—BNCOUR- 
X age home industry and ask for 
Hose and Half Hoee, made in St Job 
New Brunswick wool, 
street. Telephone 137 B.

, TAMM KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND J commission merchant. SHIPS 8UP- 
cfarenro 1 PLIBD WITH WATER. Coals for ships uee.

N-^prri7C60rdC^ WALKER’i^WHARF 

AND WARD ST. 11-5-

LOST
Factory,

D7ANTED — KITCHEN AND HOUSE- 
V'V maid for summer hotel at SL Martins. 

Good wages. Apply H. W. WILSON, Rideau 
Hall, Cor. Union SL and Chipman Hill.

5-23-1. f.

T OST—ON THURSDAY EVENING RE- 
XJ tween Peter St. and the Y. M. C. A. 
King St., by way of Coburg and Charlotte 
Sts. A Waterman fountain. Finder will be 
rewarded on leaving It at the TIMES OF
FICE.

Court Hampton. No. 429, joined with 
Court Kingston, No. 1759, to celebrate 
Itheir anniversary service in Dranity ; 
church, Kingston. Service . was conduct- j 
ed by the rector, Rev. H. S. Wainwright. 
He tooi for his text a part of Realm 
cxxii:—“I was Iglad when they said unto 
me, we will go into/the house of the 
L8rd;-’ and continued with his address, 
touching along the lines of Forestery. 
The day was all that could be desired. A 

who were

-TV p. it w. F. STARR, Limited, wholesale 

a—u6. 8-6 1 yr.

LAUNDRIES __ T. SPLANE 6 CO. SHIP CHANDLERS
t) and commission merchants. Dealers in 

TAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET-’Hemp and Manilla Cordage. Rigging, Can- 
eJ High Grade Laundry: Goods called for ; vas. Oakum. Pitch, Naval Stores, 
and delivered promptly. I do careful work 61-63 WATER STREET, 
and don't fade colors. Give me a trial.

6-5 ■ 6 mos.

6-9-3-t.YX7ANTED, AT ONCE—GOOD, CAPABLE 
2v girl for general housework In small 
family. Must be well recommended. Apply 
at 148 Germain street, city. 6-15—tf.1\RY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 

iL/ beach and birch, sawed and split Dry 
bundling wood, $i.2ô per load, delivered. 
UEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, toot of 
Germain street. Telephone 1,116.

Landlady—I cannot accommodate you. 
I take in only single men. Wigson— 
What makes you think I’m twins?— 
Brooklyn Eagle.

STORAGE
TX7ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID 
T T in small family. Apply 9 Coburg etreet.

6-14—tf.
CJING UEE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE 
O Laundry, 532 Main street, SL John, N. 
B. Family washing 30, 50, and 75 cents per 
dozen. Goods called for and delivered. 
When wanted as soon as possible, strangers 
must pay In advance for delivery._____ *

CJTORAGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON b Dock Street. Apply F. H. McKJEL,^ M
. T S. GIBBUN & CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 
V ling and charcoal. Docks—Smythe St., 
Tel. 676, SL John, N. B. Uptown Utile»— 
Charlotte StreeL Open till 10 p. m.

Prince Wm. 8L DXPERfENCED DRESSMAKERS WANT- 
XJ ed at once Apply, MISS STANTON. 
Robert Strain & Co., 27 Charlotte SL 

10-5-L t.

large number were present, 
greatly impressed with the service, aft:?r 
which they marched to Kingston hall, 
where a lunch was given to the visiting 
court.

Prevent Corns and Bunions by 
Keeping Your Feet Healthy.

“ Foot Elm Does This.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS
2-15-1 yr.

'^nir?RLGooafTéaJMRStor XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL

SjBffisE ; ¥..:’sr„xr?ssi,zis\^sisvine, you m, work la of the bem._________ suburban properties. Prioee an! Particulars
PARSONS & CO.. 176 Charlotte street, St 
John N. B. 4-26-3 mos.

1
WAtNhIEeDv7nrag
SON, 4 Carleton SL

PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN 
to MRS. J. F. ROBERT- 

4-27-L L
XT ORTH END FUEL COMPANY— 

I Proepect PoinL All kinds of dry wood, 
cut to stove length», kindling a aepci&lty. 
Delivered in North End for $1.00 and dty 
for $1-26 load. Drop postal to McNAMAKA 
BROS., 469 Chesley Street

1
Foot Elm soothes a burning bunion 

and prevents corns.
Dr. an-d Mrs. Murray MacLaren re

turned Saturday from Boston. A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,
$2.98

YX7ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 
V V Steady employment and highest wages 

to first-class banda. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner 
Mainland Bridge etreeta^^  4-5—tf.

LIVERY STABLES

TTNION STABLES—No. 102 UNION ST.
U Phone 1242. If you want to see the city,
with or without a competent diver, call up _________________ _______

McGUIRE. Props. Phone 1242. | a epM|aity. PETBRS’ TRUNK FACTORY,
125 Princeea etreet

TRUNK MANUFACTURERSCLOTHING fOR SALE
. mgWWk.

ÏÏ0Ê0OR WELL MADE UP-TO-DATE MEN’S 
and Boys' Clothing at the loweet prices. 

Go to the GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, 7 
and 9 King Street.

F -pOR SALE—A NEW IMPORTATION OF 
X Chas. A. Eaton’s boots and shoes in all
the latest models in Box Calf, Russia Tan 
Calf, Patent Colt, and Vlci Kid, 83.50 and 
11.00 at WET'MORE’S (The Young Man’s!

TOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST., _ 
tl Hack and Livery Stable. F. ne Outfits 
at short Notice. Rubber tired carriages, a 
specialty. Telephone 1254. 6-23-2m. I —

TAILORS.DÇNTISTS ■Man) 134 Mill St.

UTASSON « LYNCH, TAILORS. 55 OEB- 
M main street. Clothes cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. 6-1—1 year.

TTIOR SALE — BLACKSMITHS’ TOOLS 
-IT . and stock. Apply 94 BRUSSELS ST.

6-4-6 L
(54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On 
sale now for - -

Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

TIR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SLR- ----
1J geon. Corner Princess and Sydney; w qOLDINQ
streets. Office hours 9 to 1. 2 to 6. and 7 and Llvery Stables,
to 9. ; Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car-
!------ —----- =----- =------------------------- — : rlages to hire. Coaching orders promptly

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING attended to. Telephone 1130. 6-23-3 m.

BOARDING, HACK 
180 Duke St—

TSOR SALE—A BIO LOT OF LADIES’ 
X Fast Black Cotton Stockings, worth 25c. 
Sale -price 19c. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, Cor. Duke and Charldtte streets. 
Store open evenings.

. K. MACDONALD, LATE WITH F. J. 
Mclnerney & Co. can be round at 42 

ST. (Cor. Dock), where he IsJ
OHA/PTER IX.UNION ,

managing a tailoring business.T>. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND j j-y 
XX Glove Cleaning Works. Order» received Jl# 
at J. D. TURNER’S, 31% King square. I 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

SPRAGG. LIVERY STABLE, COR. 
Main and Harrison fits. Horses bought 

and Sold. First-Class Single and Double 
! Telephone 1809a. Teams to hire.

*C10R SALE—SOME GOOD 
X ging. An old scow, 
pieces of pitch pine timber in 12 to 15 ft. 
lengths, about 12 Inches square. Apply to 
J. S. GIBBON & CO., Smythe street, near 
North wharf.

WIRE RIG- 
A number of PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE,7' This ie the woman with smile circum

spect;,
ti-he runs a boarding house, large and se

lect.
Failure don't worry her—there is a reason;
She has a “house full,” no matter the sea

son.

T71. J. McINERNHY A CO. 23 MILL ST.
I X? Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 

Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed. 142 Mill Street.ELECTRICAL WORK TTORSES—HORSES OF ALL CI.ASSE3 

for «lie at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47 &r*7 ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS! Waterloo St 
VY street, Telephone 546. Wiring in all I 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants! 
installed. Estimates given on all branches 
of electrical work.

m■pOR SALE—A VERY LARGE RANGE OF 
X Soft Shirts at 60c., 65c., 75c., 85c., 98c., 
and $1.25, also new Leather Belts and Fancy 
Hosiery. WETMORE'S (The Young Men’s 
Man), 164 Mill street.

TTORSB FOR SALE ABOUT 1050 WEIGHT 
XX Warranted sound and kind. Apply st 
446 MAIN STREET.

T>RING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUIt 
JD suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done In flrst-ulass style. B. J. WALL, 29 
Dock St.

DEWITT BROS.,! m.1■DARRY’S LIVERY, 80 KING SQUARE. 
X> Fine rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 623. MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
q and Ueuui Dealers in 
FEED, M.EAXS, BUTTER,

Reasonable terms. Says she, I’m compelled, almost every day,
To politely iburn, people who want board 

away,
1 couldn’t keep house were it not for one 

thing;
That’s Evening Times want ads., for they 

always 'bring
The best class of people; when asked they 

will say:
“Your àd. du the Times I noticed today,”
A word we will add in concluding this 

rhyme; ,
A 'limer want ad. hits the mark every 

tame,
/ (To be ooatumed tomoirow),

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY CUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
\J AHER for good fit and reasonable 
prices at 1RS Union street, successor to James 
Robinson. S-S2—8mo.

Wholesal 
OATS and 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse. HART LAND, Carleton 
County.

HAY.
LUGS

TA C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 12 PEEL 8T., 
X board*ng and Bales stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL 62L

YX7ANTED—WORKERS FOR POSITIONS 
W of all kind/ Employers try GRANT’S 

AGENCY, 69 St James "ElOR SALIC—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 
X1 am about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at onoe for cash. Call 
at 166 Sydney Street 4-U-t. f.

TjIOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
X1 20 and 24 feet. Will «oil right Full par
ticulars at 15 ORANGE STREET. 18-S—tf.

EMPLOYMENT 
etreet, Carleton. Phone 764a. /YXTM. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- VY ILTON A CO.. 98 Prlucw etwet. Our 

spring goods are now arriving. Now la a 
good time to order. Price» reasonable. Sa- 
tlefactlon guaranteed. _S-20—3m

)TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 194 UNION 
jUL Street. Trucking nt all kind, prompt- 
lr attended to. Rubber tired carriage» to 
let Busse» and Slelah» for Parties.

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafer, cannot be 

equalled in the city, 
cer for them and see 
York.

EXPRESS
g
mtXTHITB’S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 

VV StreeL Furniture moving. Plant* and 
Organa a specialty. Telephone, office 633; 
residence, 234. H. GREEN, Manager.

4-8-3 moa _____
*

LITHOGRAPHERS FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 
Safe. Apply to A Tapley, 
Times Office,

TENTS
YORK BAKERY.

390 Brueeek street.
885 Main street.

mBNTS, BLANKETS, WATER AND FIRE 
X hoee; Life belts. Lot of linen for tow

elling. Hair Matreeees. P. McGOLDRICK, 
119 Mill Street.

ENGRAVER mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD, 
X Poster», Show Card»,. Hanger», Bonds, 
Office Stationed, etc. File Color and Com
mercial Work.

I -
THE BOARDING HOUSE 

KEEPERO. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
grarers, H Water street; telephone 982.F:

V F‘4
i Heweei;. > M '.Jtj&âàm ttmmmiilwr •îTjvaàs-'1

mww**: r
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lSomething Different Montreal view

OT THE MARKET
CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until! 
Vs forbid" In this paper means 1 
that such ads will be charged for un-1 
til this office Is notified to diseon- I 
tlnue. Write or ’phone The Times I 
when you wish to stop your ad.

*y

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Something Better.C One cent a word per 

) days Fouroents a word 
■< per week; Double rates 

I fa display; Minimum 
n charge 26 oents.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

It Should be Considered as in 
a Good Technical Position 

at Present.

WMmmPOïïBEM

V

*

^"reriMBW* 
BUT THERE IB 

‘ ONLY ONE
\

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY

LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

YOUR SHOES

should receive the same care as 
the rest of your wearing apparel
If you get careless
THEY SUFFER and ÿou shorten 
their lives.

Why n get a bottle of
^----------- _ PACKARD’S

SPECIAL
SHOE
DRESSING
And use it 
regularly. It 

1 will soften 
and preserve 
the leather, 
and gives a 
brilliant, last
ing shine.

It is also 
Waterproof.

All Stores 15c and 25c Sizes
L H. PACKARB * Co., Limited, Montreal
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that tliat father or mother who j 

has so little regard for the rights of his j » * 
or her children as to send them to work

| Give up Cosmetics and Seek the ra*d nr^'-rite^depriv’

11 Cause of Your Bad Coior.
2 i When it's so easy to bring back the work and because of their immaturity ex- 
■ bloom of youth, to remove the blemishes posing them to grave social dangers, is 

amd fill the hollows, isn’t it foolish to plae- umvorthy the sacred name of father or 
ter on cosmetics? mother, and that employer who hiree

Sallowed skjn and fallen in cheeks are cyiaren because they are cheap and grows 
■ produced by disorders of the alimentary rich 011 the sweat, the blood drops ot 

, « canal. _. helpless children, though he be a member
Our game of golf, or goff„ as it wae ].tomove tile cause — correct the condi- o£ a Christian church and contributes 

won formerly called, was a popular sport in ^ ^hat keeps you from looking as you thousands to benevolent and educational
not haunen «vain In the league. This even- The Class B spoon was won hy Corp Rus- England and Scotland about the begin- Use Dr. Hamilton's Pills and very objecta and be regarded as a paragon ot
Z Z Vim, ?nd Martellos win come to- ! «IIland fia» C by^Sergt Mom^meir. A ^ of the nth century. Hwm played ^ you.U have a complexion to be proud ortJhodoxy and piety, is in the eyes of a

5S5srstf«e EH “SHE fewft SA*!» sir-„„—-w.
— vu -1....... JSWU'Z. St.“ «sWATJ

stuffed with feathers. The principle ot ^Jainty looks came to liés Vrooman, a he be cast into the sea, rather than-he
practically the same then we]l know ^dont of Belfast, from using should offend one of these little ones.

Read what she jhe above is an extract from the ser- 
savex mon delivered in Tabernacle church last

*‘Hy friends all admit that I have a very evening by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, on
delightful complexion. This I owe poei- “The'Rights of Children.’" 
tjvely to Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. I used He took for his text the following,
to look so yellow I thought it might be “A Child left to himself onngeth his
jaundice. There was simply no color in mother sliame.”—-Proverbs 29: 15. 
mv cheeks at all. Today my skin is clear He thought the right* of children ^
and never gets that murky, dull appear- mcst important subject. Much tad been
ance it had before. Dr. Hamilton's Pills ! heard of the rights of women and of the 
have also given me a good appetite and laboring man, but he pleaded for neither 
improved my general health also.” the women or the laboring man. lne

not only the complexion, but every or- average woman, he said, could twist a 
gan of the body is strengthened, cleansed man around her finger, but -the children 
and made healthy by Dr. Hamilton’s Ribs- Were ignorant and did not know their 
Buoyancy vim and a feeding of vigor in- rights and were apt to be imposed upon, 
variably "follow their use. Sold in yellow He referred to ancient times when par- 
boxes bv all dealers; 25c. per box or five ente had absolute control of life or death 
boxes for $1.00, or by mail from N. C. Pol- over their children and later to the Sav- 

4 Co Hartford, Oornn., Ü. S. A., and iour’e love for the little ones, and while 
Kinœton ’Ont. it was true that today childhood as

881 ’ honored more than ever, iwe must not
forget that children have rights as well 
as the rest of us.

He contended that every child wae en
titled to a common school education, that

The fascination of white for the average ^3^^* i^ndlf^the law should 
summer girl was never more noticeabl in fje {aTored compulsory educa
tion at the present time. She is revel- Tbe inve.ation of machinery was
ing this year in countless accessories a d ^ of ^ny children being employ-
novelties of spotless whiteness, and th u* ^ in faetorieg and in recent years child 
tilie may scrimp m every other direction, j,ad increased greatly, there being
XWSfÆt ap. IpWchildren employed in the United

pear in it unless from «hoes to the tip thought the church should help in
of her hat the same mimaonlate and co ng d*wn cbiid labor. They did to
loriesB effect is earned out. certain extent, but then the employer

kot that her white get-up does not ah m and tekes them, and he charac-
Jow of touches of color, for a suggestion of (JP^d it ^ a damnable shame. He 
paie blue or lavender or green üs grea y tbe statement quoted above,
to her diking, but the bam. of popular taste y^femng to the right of recreation, tie 
has been placed most emphatically on such œid the rapdd increase in the number of 
combinations as btook shoes, colored belts gubjects taught in the schools had re- 
or dark leather pocketibooks with a fcarded ^ He saw boys and girls going 
white dress, and she is nothing if not up- from ^ool loaded with books and, while 
to-date. , the studies might be all right, they should

To meet this very decided fancy ot her ^ ^ gQ extenBive M to interfere with 
fastidious ladyship, the most novel otter- fcke children’s recreation. He thought the 
ing of the season is the lingerie purse and now being made by newspapers
bag. It tills a long felt want, too, for thj6 olty in of supervised play-
the summer girl, no matter how dainty oundg wa6 WOrthy the support of the
the change parse or the vanity case Winch a£y and jjhe citizens generally. He be- 
she counted ''among her possessions, has keved would me&n much for the rich 
not been able to countenance a partly soil- and well_tcHl()j but it would mean much 
ed accessory of the Winter wardrobe car- moTe ^ ^he poor. The rich have their 
tied with the sheer and fresh loveliness of |primte grolHKiei and other advantages 
hot weather attire. Hence moudhoires whljck tbe poor have not. 
have long been tucked clumsily into dam- ,pke papers had pointed out the many
ty sleeves, and loose silver pieces have damgem to- wbirih children were exposed
destroyed the shape of stretchable glose ^ streets. There were dangers of ac
tings™, and all because the shops failed eldenta from teams and automobiles, 
to present her with the delicate recepta- ye and moral dangers, while the
die which would just satisfy her needs. influences of the public streets were al- 

The offerings now, however, quite make wayg pemicious. They were continually 
ftp for lost time in /their unusual daanti- "j ugiy gights and teaming vile things, 

and the reasonable price at winch the need Qf the supervised play-
fhey are offered. Efer.v style of pocket- ^ wbere good influences would be 
book to be had in deMlier is oopied on the |brough^ to bear on them. He trusted the 
lingerie purse and though they are novel- movement would meet with success, and 
ties, few sell for more, and they are gener- t|hougjlt ehould receive the support of 
ally dess, 'than a doMar apiece. those in charge of the city and of the

Mcst economical among these is the cltlzeng g<,MraJly. 
white canvas puree. The prettiest of them «The city has enough money for winter 

embroidered with a avide initial or t improvements, for water works exten- 
anid all of them jieua and recentiy built a new ferry boat

that seems ’bo spend most of ita time inj 
the macrine hospital on the west aide, and 
they ahoufld have something to spare for 
giving the children of this city their 
rights.

“If supervised playgrounds are respon
sible for keeping boys and. girls away from 
the dangers of the ' streets, then they 
ehould have the endorsement of all.”

He called attention to the rights of 
children in the church, and Sunday 
school, stating that the only moral and 
religious training many of them got was 
in the Sunday school and urging a more 
earnest effort and closer attention to the 
work by the teacberfc 

In closing he said he had brought 
before them as beat he could, and wished 
he could do it better, the rights of chil
dren to a -public school education, the 
rights of recreation and of proper train
ing in religious ethics.

“God help us,” he said, “to realize the 
importance of child life.”

FOR THE CHILDRENImprove Your Complexion
In the World of Sport..1 exercised in building a pairis a superb boot for ladies. There is as much care 

of ladies’ Gold Bond Shoes as in building a first class automobile.
summer shoes you are insured

If “GOLD B0S\D” is stamped on your 
that their style is true end correct. See them. 

Price $3.00 and $3.50.

I have a ladies’ 
with or without Rubber Heel,

new

good Dongola,- Blucber Cut Balmoral, self tip or patent tip, 
at $1.75 another at $2.00

ORIGIN Of SPORT
GOLF.

Made Eight Successive Bull's Eyes.
BASE BALL onei In the 62nd Fusiliers’ shoot on the range

”* ™ “«IsS ÎKÎffJÏÎ
On the shoot oft, however, Lieut. McKay

settled on Saturday 
agreeing to continue playing,

trouble of the same nature will
It is to be

William Young,hoped that J

519-521 Main Street.Telephone 714 B.
GOLfball a battle royal Is expected.

Saturday’s National League. RAILROADS.
HOTELSthe game was 

a6 it is now.
St John Ladies’ Plans.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.At PhTadripwS-pSbura.^WladelphlaJ J.^mapped cm a°u interesting schedule as 

P , follows: June 11. ladles foursomes; June 21,
; a: mixed foursomes: June 28. club handicap, ^ originated in England in

1 July 5, handicap cup: July 12, m<-dal piayi Henry II. Our fore-
Saturday’s American League. Î ^^fy ’h^Sdicap; August 2^Tweedie cup; ! fathers were captivated by this pastime

At St. Louis—Philadelphia. 2: St. Louis, 0. Xugust 9. August handirap: August Wames and wagers were often won and
At Chicago—New York, 2; Chicago, 1. j Vs. gentlemen; July 23, medal play ha P, ^ on favorjte horsee.

; Ju’î„ i”’ jmvYw'jiily 10 the Martime Goll Later,, about the time of James L, the 
, j Amociatlon Xin meet "here. The ladtis have b^g fell away from horse-ramng and

At Newark-Rochester. 7; Newark. 1. , alB0 arranged for three beginners matches, ntesta were run for prizes of vari-
At-Providence—Providence, 6; Toronto 1. one each ln June, July and August. “
At Jersey Ctty-Montreal, i; Jersey Ctty.O. ^ T<k|T)Y (joLi HR’S FEAT '

ROYAL HOTEL.HOR9E-RACING.

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Propriété,»
17. R RAYMOND. a. A. DOHBBTT.

Hvmcseekers’ Excursions
To the Canadian Northwest

!

Eastern League Saturday.

1Second Class Round Trip 
Tickets issued from 

8T. JOHN, N. B,VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

GOMMATES
Eastern League Sunday. ,

tt fS«^s
Innings. I of age, to perform one of the greatest teats

; ever recorded by a feminine golfer m inis 
i country. In addiition to leading the Fhrla- 

, ] rieipma tqam to a 9 to 6 victory over the 
i Women's Metropolitan Goff Association at 
| the R'aeaan Oountry Club, in the decnave 

m-atdh for the Clement A. Gnecom trophy, 
Mire. Fox made the course in 82, breaking 
■the competitive record by no less than ten
strokes. „

In accomplishing tme performance, Mrs. 
rex defeated Miss Georgianna Bishop, a. 
former national champion, by four up and 
two to play, The winner went out in 4-2 
and home in 40, which is only two strokes 
more than the men’s bogey for the links.

Professionals and amateurs alike agree 
that in point of merit nothing has ever 
approached it in this country. Mrs. Fox 
makes a fuH swing thait would do credit 
to a young girl, and her long game is hard 
to beat. Her four at the 500-yard second 
hole is something rarely equalled by the 

To do this she bad to run down a

HA'ND-BiALL.

Hand-ball is among the oldest of our
games. . . , , .

According to .'Homer, it originated about 
the time of the" fall of Troy, and though 
it has passed through many changes, its 
principles are much the. same as when 
It was played by the ancients,

SHUFFLE-BOARD.

The game of shuffle board which seems to 
be losing its popularity, is An old pastime. 
It was followed enthuetestically by the 
nobility of the court of James 1.

POLO.

The game of polo was played centuries 
ago in Petsia and India. Even the na
tives of Bokhara play a similar game of 
bell on horseback.

To W arn peg . . $32.00 
Lenore . • 1 03Lyleton . . /34 08 
Moosomln . . 34.20 
Biiitarth . ■ 34.25 
Estevan .
Kamsack 
Swan Elver 
Yerktown 
Upton .
Regina .
Mooteiaw . . 36.00 
Prince Albert . 38.00 
McLeod . , . 40.00
c3ft-
Strathcona . . 42.Sg

Equally Low Retail to Other Point*

June
6 and 20all Mast ana Ma>>ElMtrla Elevator

1JulyAmerican League Sunday. D. W. MeOOBMKJK. Pro»-pon

:
4 and 18York, 0.il ^1CMlhC5!Uii,aN7; St. Louis

35.00ABERDEEN HOTELTO COMPLETE THE
ALL-WHITE COSTUME

Dimond Notes. RETURN : I35-75with the St. Home-llke Mi •tU-notive. A tempTuno* 
house. Newly turnlDhed and thoroughly fw*
VhedioT to an « from I
Coach In attendance at all train» ana noata 
Hat™ Il te 0LH per Oar. 

lt-sa-n Qman Bt. near Prl»ea
A. C. NORTHORF. Proprietor

MoGulggan will play 
Josephs of the Inter-society league."Al"

UNIT
THE BIG LEAGUE RACE.

The runaway race which the New York 
Giants are expected to make in the Na
tional League and the hot pace of the 
il’hiladclphia Athletics in, the American 
have ibeeen checked. The long race for 

finds the western

from 49.50
Date of tant . 41.50«

TheDUFFERIN.
UEHtRUAMp

CLIFTON HOUSE,

Call en W. H. MACKAY, St John, N.l 
B., or write T. R. PERRY. D.P.A., St 1 
John. N. B.___________________________ J

baseball supremacy
tearns factors for ithe pennant, and the 
fans are being treated to a battle royal.

Xeibker the east nor the west can claim 
any superiority so far on the major league 
diamonds. In the American League, New 

A yorh and Athletics, of the east, are being 
pressed hard by Cleveland, with St. Louis 
another western club well up. In the Na
tional, Chicago and New York are fighting 
it out for first place, with Pittsburg a 
good third, and the Phillies within close 
range of the thick of the battle.

Thus, on the showing to dâte, four east
ern and four western clubs have a look, in 
for tbe pennant. These clubs represent 
six cities, Philadelphia and New York 
each has two leaders. Of the other cities 
which have two teams in the major league at pixie.
Boston is apparently entirely out of the ecore was 
chaanpioùship struggles this season, and the circumstances.
Chicago and St. Louis each has one repre- warHTING The sport of cock-fighting seems to have
eentative making good. Y Av.ll IIPHJ originated with Themistocles of Greece.

No season since the American League j g_.The number of en- When he iwas leading an army against
invaded' the east in 1901 has been so in- <or the Kiel regatta numbers 98, the Persians he. noted two cocks in a des
it cresting as the present one. There h ve smaller than for last vear. The petale battle.
been surprises innumerable, more young England. France, Russia, To stimulate tbe courage of hie soldiers
players than ever before have come to the “ J”' ^ Wresented be pointed out the bravery of the birds,

‘front, there have been winning and losing and Belgium ere entirely unrepresented. ^ battle with the Per-

. spurts by different teams and the' clubs FOOTBALL liane he ordered that an annual cock-
i have shifted about m a gloriously uncer- . fieht’should be held to celebrate his vic-
tain manner. One bright point about it PIUGRBLS TO VISIT CANADA. “*_ 4

* \ el! is that there appears to be fewer weak 1(1 ^ piTarH-ma In England the records show that the
teams than last season, and no club m VANCOUVER, June cock-fight took place in 1191.
either league can now look for a senes aic coming—-the famous lYlgnms Assocsa first cock ng ^
when it will have easy picking. toon football team of England-one of the niCE-THROiWING.

a Phis indeed promises to be a memor- best amateur soc.ker organizations in the
able season. The one big surprise so far Old Country. 'Dhey will visit Vancouv^er _ exception of chess, diee-throw-

I was the awful sliimp’of the once champion nsxt October and naturally local rocker en- With the except ^ ex.
'Boston team in the American League. Col- Uleiaate are mucb elated in consequence, 13 said to be the oldest game

flrites

r-ki^T^ofdtee in England.

ing form which, leads to ,j€ • , and the Pilgrims haw decided to include v/v/r^BATJL
they .will still reach the top. v i„ ! BritMi Columbia in their itinerary, and

Chicago ha* a good khd on ^ew matches will l>e played with all the coast fnothaJl was first played about
JXtttdrdnL ate? be j ^ « satisfactory arrangements can be ^ in England,
counted right in running. \ MW6 o£ ^ forthcoming, visit of Shortly after its advent, however, it w

the famous Old Country eleven was rec«v- ï>r0^itod. revived, but in the
ed in a telegram to J. W. Walks, of this , Later ^ suppressed as
«tv. from C H. Murray, of Toronto, who | rei^i of .^t jas
'has chaiTge of Li*e tour. toei 8

Mr. Wallis exnects to receive definite , ddfatHC HURT
wow! regarding dates pf the club within! WHEN LONG BREATHS HUK1

STEAMSHIPSBOWLING.

Bowling is one of our game! that orig
inated in the Middle Ages. The exact 
date of its introduction is obscure; but 
it baa been clearly traced to the 13th 
century. .

The first bowling greens were made in 
England. In bad weather these could not 
be used to advantage, and this led to the 
construction of covered bowling alleys.

OOCKtPIGiHTICNG.

men. 
fairly long putt.

Crystal Stream©EST CAiNlAiDiEAN E ECXXRiD.

Apparently tihe best ©core made by a.
Oanadian course is 74 Priacess Street and 

141 end 143 Germain Street,
ST JOHN N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

NEW VI CTO IVI A.

will leave her wharf. Indian town. TUES
DAY,
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WBDNBSW 
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all hours.

woman player over a 
a card of 89 turned in last September by 
Miss Mabel Thomson on the first day of 
the women's championship over the course 

It was a rainy day and the 
particularly meritorious under

THURSDAY and SATURDAY for

On street car Una Within easy reach ot 
and business centre. Finetrains, steamers 

view of harbor from the lawn. Modem con
veniences. Moderate rates.
248 and'258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

EQUITY SALE

kEXsB issSHf |;|
City ot Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John and Province ot New Bruns 
wick, on Saturday the fourth day 
next at the hour of twelve o'clock noon pur
suant to the directions of a, Decretal Order 
of the Supreme Court in Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906. in a cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein James 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan and jaroea 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong.

el and George H. Heppel her 
leth A. Callahan, Julia B.

William P. Mc-

PROPRIETOR.J. L. McCOSKERY.

Prince Royal Hotel,
ness

I13-H5 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop.

Teresa W. He 
husband, E1L
ZEES;. BCCMcC^lck and Oharles
O. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow- 

James R. McCormick, Teresa E. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 

Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity, the lande 
and premises mentioned and described in the 
Plaintiffs Bill as,-"All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 
in the said City of Saint John in Dukes 
Ward in the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follows, that is to say:—Com
mencing on the North side line of Saint 
James Street at a point dlstant thirty feet 
from the Northwestern comer of Salat Jamee 
and Charlotte Streets thence runnln» West- 
eriy along the Northern side line of, Salt* < 
James Street thirty feet, thence at right 
angles Northerly fifty-two feet thence at 
right angles Easterly amd parallel to the 
North side line of Saint James Street ’hir-y 
feet, and thence at right angles Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Sa.nt Jamee 
Street and extending back Northwardly fifty- 
two feet preserving the same width, also 
“AU that certain lot p ace and parcte of land 
situate lying and being in Sydney Ward in 
the sal-’ 'City of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on toe plan of the said City by 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty- 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty feet 
on the North side of Brittain Street In the 
said aty and extending back preserving the 
tame breadth one hundred feet more or l«s.“

For terms of sale and other particular* 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Tfilrtlethday^ MayA^lSOV
Referee in Equity.

”,
irtAJrncrm. k. j,are

monogram, and one 
their eoiled surfaces wiitlhout injurv- to tae 
cleansing influences of soap and water and 
a strong scru'bbing brush. Other pocket- 
books are covered with ' open-work Ham- 
burge or hand embroidered Batistan and 
are .mounted on eteel or gilt olaqpe. Some 
of tlie latter fine bags are made to hang 
at the Bide suspended from the belt. These 
show linen flaps held by map hooks and 
stiff, strong catches also covered with the 
material to match.

CMALFONTB
Ofrtbe Beach. Flfeproot 

âhv*y» Open.
^jreBjLBBDS COMPAQ

COAL., JjOGAL games.

' The Charlotte Street Stars defeated tlie 
-Armstrengstore in a five fnmre? game, 
score 10-5 on the West Side, Saturday. 
Batteries: G. Clark, H. Clark-A. Fsta- 
I,rooks. M. Brown, C. Bui-re,. The most 
interesting features of the game v.eveiyO 
home runs by MtiLeod and the ba.ting 
of Brown out of the box.

Prople Laying in their Supplies of Coal now
can
burning 
like better than the Scotch.

Or you can get a supply of the beet qual
ity of Scotch from the 1000 tons no-w land
ing. Or if you want the best quality off 
Triple K American Hard Coal Gibbon & Co. 
have some fresh mined stock now landing. 

Order at 6Ya Charlotte St., or Smyths St. 
wharf, 'phone 676.

VX7E CAN DELIVER YOU CHEAPER W DRY HARD OR SOFT ' WOOD than 
any other fuel Co. in St. John. Low prices 
given for your winter s coal if orders placed 
now. Either Scotch or American Hate Coal. 
Wo aleo keep ln stock the celebrated Spring- 
hill coal, especially adapted "for cooking

When a touch of color brightens the 
white costume a gill can have a hnen- 
covered pocket book, which will exactly 
match the other tinted accessaries. Thu 
puree is a flat affair very much like a 
vanity case and its double clasps of pur
est white pearl carry out the summery 
effect.

Aside from these 
(books, other; novelties which complete 
the white costume include an innovation 

shoes. It is the white

get from Gibbon & Co. a quality of free 
î-- American anthracite, which some

the next few days. you can

to include the whole oi Canada in tiheir ' > geated and gives relief in a
itinerary, which will be good news tor | the
Old Countrymen in this city, who will no ; lament so clean, eo strong, so pow-
doubt be delighted to learn ot the aort-n- i •* »Tla*ulti4 .guaranteed with every

j coming visix of the crack English eleven, j v)0ttlc of Poison’s Nerviline. Get it 
1 which is composed of men selected from 
a number oi clube in England.

know that trouble exists which

THE RIELE fascinating pocket near North

Artillery Matches.
winners in the* Arimé/y1"spoon6 matches on ^

Tsp^unr BiriJe:

t^Roes rifle for the first time. They found 
it difficult to gage the sight».

in clerical fashion, finishea 
Pumps of this sort do not soil 
' those of all white canvas and 

tbe instep jfelps

A. C. FAIRWEATHER.
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

today.
match, tied 
the front, 
so easily as
the bit of dark color over 
to make the foot look smaller.

In the matter of white belts, the em
broidered lingerie ones so common last 
summer have rather passed out o favor- 
It is the plain linen or canvas belt which 
is now in vogue'and in imitation of lea
ther ceintures, the washable belt is ireide 
straight all tte way round and faste-ne at 
the back. A gilt Clasp with two prongs 
basted into a small pocket at one end oi 
the-belt serves to cinch the band of linen 
about the waist.

Marconi Wireless Exhibition 
tonight at York Theatre, free 
admission.

THE OAR
DL’iRNAX WILL ROW axATX.

BEEf TRUST MUST GO
(Xyashington SUr). St. John Fuel Company,City Club Spoon Match. NOTICE OP SALE i4. It is Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 

Telephone 1304
The beef trust must be broken, 

maintained in defiance of the statutes. 
Its present immunity from immediate pro
secution is due to a slip in the cogs of 
tbe judicial machine. It lias been again 
and again exposed in its lawless charac
ter. Now it elands accused of something 
worse than defiance of the statute which 
forbids combinations in restraint of com
petition. Jt is ehaiged with offences 
which are akin to manslaughter, through 
its "practices which menace the health and 
the lives of millions of people. The sur
est way to break up that unlawful com-

Mr,. Thrme—Tn-v-rr^ark-rrror- «•

SÆ !"Æï=
It 53 does' ln!t 1 can t “e beyond my it baa the means readily at hand.
17 4ij—Brooklyn Eagle.

The Bt. John City Rifle Club held a spoon 
Biatch on tbe government rifle range on Sat
urday afternoon. There was a large attend- 
ance and some good scores were made con
sidering the state of the weather The. 
targets were almost closed out by thick fog 
•which set in when the 209 yard range was 
being shot.

__ The following were the prize winners:

'TORONTO, June 8.—Referring to a 
Associated Pre*> cable from NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue ot 

a. power of Sale contained in an Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of April 
ln the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made bee 
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor ot 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, bis 
wife of the one part, and John Holden. o< 
the 'same place, Gentlemor. of the other 
Dart registered, in the office of the Regis
trar’ of Deeds in and for the City and 
County of Saint John as No. 60793 in Book 
X No 7 of Records, pages 253, 254. 255 and 

there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said mortgage 
default having been made in the payment 
thereof and in pursuance of the said Power 
Df Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb’s 
corner on Prince William Street, in the 

city of Saint John, on Saturday, the 
first day of September, A. D. 1906. at twel ve 
of the clock, noon, the lands and promisee 
mentioned and deecrlbed in the raid mort-m lonsm oiiOTra;_ “All that lot, piece and

situate, lying and being on

Canadian
Jjond-on annouincimg that Towns and Stan- 
fiuxy have been matohed to row at Syxt- 
new N S. W.. on July 28, three miles, 330 
yards, for £500 a eide, P. J. Miulqueen, 
hJdxi-ie Duroan’s backer, said .that .1 hum an 
will challenge the winner for a side bet 
of £500. Durnan would like to make a 
mate'll for September next, either in To
ronto Bay, or in England. In the event 
of the latter (place being decided upc.n each 
contestant would pay his own expenses.

Nothing wear* lilce tweed and 

no tweed like $1.DRY SAWED SOFT WOOD per load
delivered.............................................

DRY SAWED HARD WOOD .. 
and upward per load delivered.

CASH WITH ORDER

$1.90

«row.
lClass A.

600200
yds Tl.yds 8426 48 Britain St.

Foot of Germain 3t
.30 GEORGE DICK,D. Couly. first .........

E. F. Gladwin, second 27 7423 “What I regard as moot conspicuous 
about Géorgie Gayson said Mrs^ OW 
castle “is her naivete. Yes, repue 
her hostess. “I wonder what made her 
get a red one’’’-^Baltimore American.

Fillers.

256Class B.

# Geo. F. Thompson, first? •• 38 
jas. Sullivan, second ......... 26

ClaA D.

Telephone 1116
30 93
26 82

35
31 The St. John 

Railway Company.19 .21
. 9 15

J. S. Burton, first...............
Jlenry Ricketts, BflEond .. ■■ ■ • m gage as

TH^,^;NofA^beMSB^t NJ?hn° Rlu6waySh^î- ! ?hTeastorn'sfde of Charlotte Street in th. 
1 h°rbe0,b!,deat tbe office of tbe com- Ottj; of Jaint  ̂John known and

the City of Saint John, on Wednes- clty a:1 fi)e in the office of tho Common 
13th day of June next, at 4 o'clock clerk 0f the said City by ths number (161)

one hundred and sixty one, having a f.ont 
of fifty feet, more or leee, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, «tending back 
eaeter'y preiervlng the eume breadth (200) 
two hundred feet, more or less,’’ together 
with the erections and improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. D. 
1906.

'u IgPji EKaiiaMHM
.

4k :r.~‘üiàrviii
: - pany 

pany ln 
day, the 
in the afternoon.

-

i-,
this thirtieth day of May, A. D.

:/ H. M. HOPPER,
Secretary-Treasurer.

1906.
6-4—8tA

The St John 
Railway Company

4$^ JOHN HOLDEN 
BARNHILL, EWINO & SANFORD. 

Solicitors.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

SSSSb :>
I » A’
m mm % t

...
” ■■ -m

m ■VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a divl- 
ijl dend of three per cent, on the capital 
stock of the Company for the six months 
ending April 30, 1906, has been declared and 
made payable on tbe eleventh day of June

mmm.
çook s vtikica àt)oi CüttipoaodLis

L
■ The only safe effect qa 1 monthly 

medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 

_ strrogth-No. 1, for ordinary 
ïgr>3f cases, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 d» .

grees stronger for Special ' 
J " V Cases, 13 per box. Sold by all dramtitefAsk for Cook’s Cot

ton Root Compound ; take co 
substitute.

Windsor. Ontario

>
wl/jBÜ next.

Transfer Books will be closed from the 
first to the fifteenth of June inclusive.

By order.mÊm
-TS-nre

~

WBmffiî-’ï H. M. HOPPER,
Secretary-Treasurer.vT-<

St. John, N. B., 31st May. 1906. The Cock **«idlolne Co »Mrx Kertixioiv, CK dmpio3vl906-z > a
- vmvtR.

v 6-4—6t

flowers ROYAL BAKERY,warns

*,,, ,1, ,.u™ -1 <’.«»* d“""

ïlit*™ began to play for the champion- pion in 1905, Mrs. Kenmon won.
Jhip^ and that was some time ago, the Expert golfers who watched the tourna-

'title, until this year, has been won by an men(. ^ a great deal to say .
unmarried belle. , admirable style of the hew holder of the Tito course, which was selected for this

**«Jm*Ü S title. If anything they seemed to think year^tournawnt, F» bu

w.k-'ABIt niissaa' i I'ilfeflro

national tournament of the United States 
match game between the

and especially difficult at some ofher swing a bit more perfect than that of 

Miss Thompson, while, on the approach 

shots she outplayed the winner of last 

year.

easy,
the holes for women players. Neverthe- this season a 

two

and the
mensely interesting and 'be followed by 

an admiiia* gallery.

(TWO STORES)

Stores Cor. Char lotto and Sydney aad 42t 
Main Bt. N. B.

POUND CAKE a 
and Sponge.

t), beet of butter and up.

w. have them ln greater profusion than 
erer. Lilies. Roeee, Oarnailon. and otherj 
too numerous toi mention. Alio HD# po too 
plants. Cell and see them.

married champions of Great Britain 

United States would prove im-
less both the champion and the runner- 
up made it in an average fully as good as 

that of the more skilled mea goffers.
If Mra. Stout ehould hanben to win the-

Specialty. Flam, Cherry, 
All Mn4» of paste*Union

Streeth. s, mmm 159.about the SX
x.
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wBTfftU-NES 
SKIRTS, latest 
Cut, White Piques.I AT MACAULAY BROS. & CO’S. |

Just What is in Present
Demand.

SAYS HUSBAND
IS AT OAK POINT

BLACK SILK, 
Double Width, 
for Ladies’ Coate.

THIS EVENING. The Largest Retail Distributors or Ladle. 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Province».DOWLING BROS., %

“Sweet Glover” at the Opera House.
'Meeting of Oarleton Cornet Band at 8 

o'clock.
Portland Lodge, Sons of England, will 

j meet in their hall, Simonds street at 7.30 
o’clock.

Loyalist Division, S. of T.. No. 431, will 
hold a pie social this evening im the 
Orange HaJl, Simonds street.

1

Ladies’ Cream Wearables Mrs. Willard Flewelling in an 
Interview Claims to Know 
husband’s Whereabouts.

THE WEATHERjust now Paris is showing a decided fondness for cream. 
It is one of the most popular shades for the summer. Smart 
dressers will be interested in what we have to show in this shade

Mrs. Willard Flewelling, wife of the 
former proprietor of a north end restau
rant, informed the Times that her husband 
who she says disappeared suddenly on 
May 15, 1905, returned to St. John last 
Wednesday and is with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Flewelling at Oak Point. 
According to her etory the action of her 
ihiisbarid’r? parents is inexplicable especi
ally in view of her idea that they are try
ing to conceal their movements from her.

Talking with the Times Mrs. Flewelling 
said that ju=ft before coming here her 
husband had been working in Brookline, 
Mass with a man named Health, the prop
rietor of a meat market, and boarding with 
his uncle, Nelson Pidgeon at the corner of 
Essex and Austin streets. He must have 
been expected the early part of last week, 
she added, for on Monday and Tuesday a 
resident of Oak Point drove to the city to 
meet him, but he failed to arrive. A third 
journey to town was made on Wednesday 
and Mr. Flewelling arrived and was driven 
to Oak Point, to the home of his parents 
who until recently lived in Adelaide 
street, north end.

Mrs. Flewelling adds also that during 
her husband’s absence, his parents went 
to the states to see him and must have 
known that he was coming home again.

She expressed the opinion that Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Flewelling had moved to Oak 
Point “to get Willard home,” and that 
they are doing their best to keep her in 
ignorance Of their movements.

“Are you sure that he is home.' ’ asked 
the Times man. 

was
daughter Ida was up 
plain a day or two ago, and when at Oak 
Point, Aubrey Flewelling, the steward, 
càllçd her to one side and pointing to a 
man a short distance away asked her if 
she knew who it was; and Miss Flewelling 
at once recognized her father. Mrs. Flew
elling then went on to relate her husband s 
adventures since he left here on the loth 
of May a year ago. “He first went 
Moncton,” she. said, “and remained) there 
or in the vicinity until the first of Aug
ust when he went to Sydney. His next 
morve was to East port, Me. where he was 
seen by an acquaintance at the State Ho
tel, and when questioned as to his occupa
tion he said he was travelling for a Chi
cago house handling canned meats. After 
that he drifted to various paits of the 
States and, for a while, worked on board 
a yacht., Then he went to Brookline, 
where he fell in with this man Health.

“What do you know of his plans for the 
fixture?” .

•T am told that he wifl returnto Brook
line, and, will open a lunch stand at one 
of the beaches in that vicinity.

“I know what he is doing/ she said .in 
conclusion, “but I wont movejrom where 
I am for the present anyhow.”

to northFORECASTS—Fresh northwest
winds, fine and comparatively cool today 
and on* Tuesday.

SYNOPSIS—A period of fine weather is now 
Indicated but no high temperatures at 
■present. To Banks and American Ports, 
fresh northwest to north winds. Sable 16- 

CREAM DE LAINES, with «ilk stripe, land, southwest wind, 16 miles, rain.

LOCAL -WEATHER AT NOON.

GREY STOCKINGS, itn Lisle, Cotton and Lace Lisle. They match the Grey Dresses. 

TAN COLOR STOCKINGS, in same makes, to match *hin season’s colons in Tan Shoes. 

(LONG SILK GLOVES, White, Grey, Beaver, Black, Cream, Champagne.

■WHITE MUSLIN AND LAWN SHIRT-WAISTS, with Short Sleeves.

$2.50 W. B. CORSETS, at $1.00 pair. $1.00 SUMMER CORSETS, at 50c. pair.

CREAM SERGE COATS, fine twilled
30c per yard,28 inches wide,serge coats, roll collar, revers and cults, 

p; et til y trimmed, silk lined, pearl but- 

,$7.50 and $10.00.

CREAM LUSTRE,, for waists, 40 to 41 =t Wrature during last 3, hours, |

i-ehes wide,..........  40c. to 60c. per yard. | Temperature at^No.n, .. . .................- -
nnd 45c ! Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

i 32 deg. Fah.), £>.70 Inches.
CREAM FIGURED AND STRIPED Wtnd at N^n: ««JojJ ^Tnt^me

LUSTRES, 55c and 60= per yard. mwe «t? « /wiat Kr. ,emperat“re’ ’

CREAM SERGES, Cashmeres, Canvas D- L- HUTCHINSON, Diremor.

and Crepolines..............45c. to 75c. per yard. ^ASHINGTON.^June forecast Ea^rn

CREAM MERCERIZED WAISTINGS, cloudy tonight, warmer in extreme south 
, „ , . , portion. Tuesday, rain, fresh to brisk nortn-

with Brocaded figures and Spots, 27 inches east wiIU’lS.

wide, .... .. . .

:

58•fone.■
CREAM NUNSOLOTH... .35cCREAM LINEN COATS, all cream or 

piped with red,
CREAM SILK BLOUSES $3.50, to $7-50 

CREAM LUSTRE SUITS.......................

: WeOLD ROSE DRESS FABRICS me in the latest fashion journals as the leading color .for this present season, 
have them in Eolienne, Crepe, Cashmere, Venetian Cloth and Cheviot.$7.50.

Cream ground with Blue -or Black faint hair stripes.TENNIS FLlANNEL SUTITNGS, for both Colt and Tennis. They are 
Double width.

$8.90 and $9.90.

CREAM LUSTRE SKIRTS, . ..$5.00.. 

INFANTS’ CREAM COATS',............. .. MACAULAY BROS. CO..............35c. per yard..$2.25 and $3.25. LATE LOCALST

DOWLING Whitewear SaleThe Norwegian steamer Tauke arrived 
froiù Mabou, G. B., this morning with 600 
tons coal for deB. Carritte.

9^ and ioi King Street. Steamer Calvin Austin arrived Saturday 
She sailed ONE THIRD OFF REGULAR PRICES.evening with >20 passengers, 

this morning at 10.30 on her return trip.
* A

<$> the prompt reply. “My 
river on the Cham-i T “Yes,”The British schooner Beessie Parker 

arrived from Carraoelle, Florida, with 
208,859 feet yellow pine lumber for Joseph 
A. Like!)’.

The Battle line steamer Eretria, Cap
tain Muleahev, arrived in port yesterday 
from Liverpool with a large general cargo. 
She is discharging at Corporation pier. 

------------®------------
The bay steamer Mikado, Captain Lew- 

is, arrived from Little River, N. S. She 
schooner Lpta Price to sea 

ver, bound for Boston.

We have a very large assortment of Corset Covers, Drawers and 
In order to reduce our stock we have decided to sell these garmentsTAN Underskirts.

at less than cost until Thursday. This Whitewear is made of very fine nainsook and 

prettily trimmed with lace and insertion.

X

XF0RD
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I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square itowed the sci 
from Little Ri

The on embers of Loya l La 1 our Lodge, 
No. 7,970, I. O. O. F., M. U., are request
ed to attend a general meeting on Friday 
evening Jiuine 15, 1906, for nominations of 
officers.

(M. McNeily was the winner of tihe prize 
given by the Canada Saw Company to 
the player making the most 'hits in the 
baseball game at the picnic at Westfield 
on (Saturday.

------------<$----------
The quarterly meeting of St. 

Branch, Christian Endeavor, will be held 
in St. John’s Presbyterian church on 
Tuesday next at 8 p. m. Revs. D. Hut- 
ohdnscci and J. F. Floyd will speak, and 
there .will .be special music.

for old and young 
are more popular 
this season than for

years past. And Why Should They Not Be ?
They are certainly the ideal summer shoe.
Women’s Rich Chocolate or Russian Tan Calfskin, Oxfords

$1.25 up to $3.75

Tan Shoes <«>

for a nice Black Skirt to wear with 
odd waists. We can give you almost -What Do I Want

anything that is good and new. We keep nothing else.
Black Broadcloths, Black Venetians, Satin Cloths,

Chiffon Venetians, Cashmeres, Silk Warp Henriettas,
Granite Cloth, Eoliennes, Lustres, Sicilians, Serges,

Cheviots, Armeurs Poplins, Etc.

and our prices are the lowest for the best qualities which it always pays to buy.

and Gibson Ties, from
Girls’ Chocolate Oxfords and Gibsons Ties from $1-00 up

$1«75
i.

i
John

to
Children’s Chocolate and Tan Oxford and.Gtbson Ties, 90c.

. „ __ - $1.35up to LAWSON’S SECRETARY
HERE BUT WON’T TALKA serious row occurred Saturday night 

the foot of Clarence street, and as 
result the police have reported Josepn 

and George Galbraith, Howard Carr, 
Frank Kelly and John Quigley for fight
ing. It is said that Quigley was badly 
used up when the fight ended.

---------——
Sir Frederick Borden, minister of mili

tia, was in the city Saturday en route back 
to Ottawa from bis home in Canning. 
Sir Frederick predicted the return of the 
(Murray government in Nova Scotia. He 
had nobbing new to eay regarding the St. 
John drill hall.

nearTAN ROBERT STRAIN & GO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street< i
a E. A. McSweeny in St. John 

Today But on Pleasure Trip 

Only.

X

XF0RD! ;
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E. A. MoSweefay, secretary of Thomas 

W. Lawson, the well known Boston mil
lionaire, is in the city a guest at the 
Royal. Mr. McSweeny arrived on the 
Boston train Saturday morning and will 
return to the “Hub” tonight. To a Times 
man he said he was here simply on a 
pleasure visit to spend Sunday and have 
a rest. Regarding the plans of Mr. La\y- 
son he would say littje. The author of 
Frenzied Finance was busy just now with 
the Massachusetts bribery cases, and as 
for his future plans, Mr. McSweeny re
marked with a smite that he liked to 
spring them suddenly.

Mr. McSweeny is a 
man, and has many frieiids here.

How to Gladden ttie Hearts of the 
Children During Summer.Waterbury ©. Rising',

King Street.
No. 3 Co. 3rd Regt. C. A., will drill on 

the following nights this •week: The 
right half company on, Tuesday and 
Thursday, the left half company on Mon
day and Wednesday. All men who have 
not yet been assigned to their half com
panies will parade tonight.

Union Street.

PIN YOUR 
FAITH TO US !

%

*Jr F. Burndge called at the Times office 
this morning and said that there was a 
movement on foot among the west end 
grocers to close Wednesday afternoons 
for the summer. Mr. Burridge express
ed his hopey that all would fall in line with 
thus idea.

(c former Moncton
*

/

SWEET CLOVER TONIGHT
TVe will please your fancy and delight 

your purse.
“Sweet Glover,” which comes to the 

Opera Homs* tonight, is not exactly a so- 
called mirai play, although the title would 

The tiret act occults at Far- 
HoJcombe’s Connecticut farm house

i in the way of Carpets, Cur-Bverythlng
and General House Furnishings is here CHURCH LEADERS DEAD

ReWohfR ^Lan^Rom^ OhtÜffiic and’the characters winch usually prevaB 

bnshop of the diocese of Manchester, died , m the rura districts, are ■*««. »
^ today at the Sacred Halt* Her ^inkhngof

r n- u il__,a «rvp/'îal remaining three acts are laid im New York,«s - “* ”•»" sar

■**- -■ •““™
his home at Caribou (Uroaaipg, aged 78 scenic enects
nis nome au vu. Speaking of the company s appearance in

(Sydney, the Sydney Post says:
“The first performance of ‘Sweet Clover’ 

in the Lyceum last night delighted a large 
audience, and satisfied all who saw it that 
nothing was contained in the advance no
tices of this company that was not fully 
deserved.
panics that have ever appeared on a Syd
ney stage, as, the play is one of the most 
beautiful seen here or else where.

“The acting of the players appears real, 
acid seems to be moved by the; motives 
and feelings that mark the conduct of ra
tional men and women in real life, 
play is clean and healthy ; pathos and 
comedy are blended in the right propor
tion; amd several scenes are highly drama
tic and hold the audience by the strength 
of the situations.”

tains
In generous variety.

price represents more value than

indicate so.

Every 
the figure asked.

*-
Tapestry Carpets, 40c. to 1.00 yard.
Union Carpets, 24c., 36c., 40c., yard.
Wool Carpets, 80c. and 85c. yard.
Hemp Carpets. 18c., 20c., 25c., yard.
Stair Carpeting, 34c. to 60c. yard.
Floor Oilcloth. 25c.. 32c., 38c., 50c. yard. 
Linoleum (2 yards wide) 95c. yard. 
Japanese Matting, 12c. to 32c. yard. 
Tapestry Squares, 6.50, 8.50, 10.50 eaoh. 
Wool Squares, 5.75, 7.75 each.
Union Squares, 6.50 each. „ ,
Sash Rods, Stair Plates, Sockets, Pole Fi 

ttings, etc.

Blinds, plain or fancy, 35c. to 80c.Roller
^Lace Curtains, 2Sc. to 4.50 pair.

Portiers (several makes) 2.25 to 6.00 pair. 
Curtain Poles, 25c. to 60c. each.
Table Covers, 90c. to 3.75 each.
Rugs, 1.00 up.
Fancy Mats, 25c. to 1.3o.
Door Mats. 50c.. 90c., 1.20.
Rubber Mats, 2.25.
Stair Oilcloth, 9c. to 20c. yard.
Stair Pads, 8c., 14c., 15c., each.
Carpet.Felt, 4c. yard.

ceee

years.

A NEW APPOINTMENT
The Northern tyfe Assurance Co., of 

■London, Ont., Ihas appointed Mr. F. S. 
Bonnell, of this city, inspector of agencies 
focr the maritime provinces.

Mr. Bonnell has been provincial mana- 
of the Home Life Association for a 

short time, but had previously been man
ager of the Northern Life for the province, 
for about six years, and was successful in 
writing a first class business.

Mr. Bcmnell’e friends will be pleased to 
'hear of ills new appointment.

s. W. McMACKIN,
Successor to Sharp & McNUckin, 335 Main Street, North End. It is one of the strongest com-

Made from HIGH 
GRADE SATIN in 
the LATEST Shapes 
by EXPERT Work
men.

ger

Silk Hats 
Jor June 
Weddings.
ANDERSON CO

The

Mew and Noiseless Baby Carriages
MINISTER’S MEETINGS

From Little Folding Runabouts to Rich Carsministers met in sessionThe 'Baptist 
this morning in the board room, there 

present Revs. Dr. Manning, Dr.
Prosser, David. Long, 

A. B. Cohoe, D.
F. S.""Wv-c °°™

EDGERMEN ASK $2.30Two Qualities ; -were
Black. A. J- 
F. E. Bishop,
Hutchinson, P. J. Stackhouse.
Bamford. The Rev. D. Long was voted 
to the chait1. Bros. G. J. C. White, of 
Atherton, and Gordon P. Keirstead, of 

j Rochester Seminary, were invited to a

*//>
Editor of the Times:
Sir:—Will you give me space in your 

paper to speak to all of the mill-owners. 
They say they cannot give the wages, 30 
cents a day more to their deal pilera and 
head edgermen. We can go away from 
home and get more. Now if the mill-own- 

want their head edgermen they had 
better give them 30 cents a day more, 
or they will go away the first chance, 
and the mill-owners can’t get as good to 
fill their places. A poor edgennan can 
spoil in half an hour what would pay 
the whole mill crew’s wages, while a good 
edgerman can save it. The mill-owners 
knyw when their lumber is cut right, and 
if it is not you will soon hear from them. 
That is why a good edgerman is worth 
5*5 a day to the mill-owner every day he 
works for him. Then see the danger a 

is iti who is shoving in to an edger. 
He is likely to be killed in a second. He 
has got to keep his eyes open for he does 
not know when he will get a rap that 
will put him into a sleep that will be 
eternal. No matter how small a piece 
flies back from the «saws you feel it, and 
if it is a big piece it is either broken 
bones or sudden death. This is what a 
head edgerman has to contend with. 
Everyday lie goes to work he does not 
know if he will eat his dinner or not. 
Surely the mill-owners will not begrudge 
the extra 30 cents per day to them.

Yours truly,
JOHN MeLEOD, 

Head Edgerman.

$4 and $5. Reliable Gears and Rubbered Wheels

/ILL Parents Jlre Invited to inspect the large supply of Go- 
•rl Carts, Carriages and Runabouts to be found on the ground floor.The brethren gave the reports of the 

various churches.
era

They are artistically made as to basket work, have good strong easy- 
tastefully enamelled, richly upholstered and the umbrel-

17 Charlotte Street. mPERSONALS working gear, are
in laces, lawns, nets, etc. The very best goods in the AmericanReginald Bonnell, who was called home 

from Boston on account of the death of 
his brother, Walter, left on his return 
to Boston by this morning’s boat% 

Edward Brooks. Mafwood, N. Y.; Jas. 
Nelson, Lynn, Mass., J*n SchofifoH 
Tauntop, Mass., and Joseph Jackson, 
Halifax, N. S., are at the New Victoria.

POUNDS 
STANDARD 
GRANULATED 
SUGAR FOR

las are 
and Canadian markets.25 8

$

Runabouts, *2.35 Up; Go-Carts, *10.50 to *48.00
Ji Whole Floor Full to Select From

man$1.00 THE CONVICT’S DAUGHTER
The Convict’s Daughter, which will be 

seen at York Theatre commencing Thurs
day next, returns to us as an old jewel in 

setting, for everything is new but

$5.00.To every purchaser of one 
pound of our 2çc. Blend Tea. (Furniture Department—Market Square )BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crowe 
In the City. .

i a uewj the piav. ■Scenery, costumes, songs, etc., 
are all hotter and brighter than ever be
fore.

$5.00We ramRe the 
Best

Teeth without plates
Gold filling» from ............................... - -- ------
Silver and other filling from .. •• •• ■ 60c.
Teeth Extracted Without Fain, ISc.

15.90

ROBERTSON &C0., $1.06

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Lifted.JUNIOR BASEBALL

IThe Lancasters challenge the Lancae- 
trions of Fairville for a 5-inning .game of 
baoeball to be played on the Tannery- 
yard, Oarleton.

FREE
562 and 564 Main St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Consultation
The Famous Hale Method. /

flnttnn Dental Parlors. b '• .....  't\ MI -\ 'I
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A Great Invention for the Boys!
Rubber‘Tired Wagons, Propelled By Hand Power

Exhilarating, Muscle • Building and Exciting

e^HE “Honk" of an Auto Horn sounded close 
S behind a party of pedestrians on a crowded thorough

fare one day last week. There was a quick scurrying to

(

get out of the way, when a small boy glided past on an “Irish 

Mail” Rowing Wagon, and. of course, everybody was forced 

The wee lad was in his glory, and so are all boys{|J to smile.
( who own these sturdy little •• automobiles.”

“Irish Mail,” $6.50; “Flying Dutchman. $10

Strongly Built and Practically Unbreakable
( Furniture Department—Market Square)

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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